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s l^ ec lic c ition • ©

“You see, Brother, it's well, it’s like this. There’s many an individual who has 
figured in I his college life of ours who lias rarely, or never, been given due apprecia
tion for the pari he has played in making that life more pleasant, more satisfying. 
As in life, of course, there are countless numbers of men who sweat in order that 
olliers may profit by I heir labors and yel who receive no due recognition for their 
work.

“The odd feature about these individuals, about these men, is that they never 
complain about their neglect more characteristic of their natures is it to live in 
complete unawareness of it.

“(iosli, Brot her, I his ( .lass of ' 13 has certainly kept on your neck these past four 
years, haven't they? Bmining around yelling about their mail -crowding around 
your window for packages- chasing you with their money orders- impatiently 
demanding stamp service.

“Absorbed as I hey were in I he contemplation of their own important selves, they 
forgot your feelings many a time, didn’t they, Brother? Of course you understand 
that when a fellow’s away from home, mail is a very important item in his life— 
but we’re not telling you anything about mail we know that.

“What we want to do, right here and now, Brother, is to say that we are immensely 
grateful for every bit of effort, every ounce of sweat, you’ve given us fellows ever 
since we’ve been here at Bona’s. We—well, we just want you to know, Brother, 
that your work is being appreciated.

“W henever the fellows of ’ 13 think of St Bona’s, Brother, they won’t be able to 
help thinking of you. They figured that the most proper way to express the thanks 
and respect they owe to you, would be to dedicate their Yearbook to you.

“So that’s just what they did.
“We’re proud to dedicate our yearbook to you, Brother Cletus, for being a plain, 

ordinary human being, a humble son of St. Francis, a friend to all, a man who 
knows and does his job well, a tradition -and yes, for just being- Brother Clete.”

Cletus T. Glackin, O. F. M. 
Postmaster

St. Bona venture College
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FR. THOMAS 
PLASSMANN

O.F.M.
President

March 7, 1943
Feast of St. Thomas Aquinas

My Dear Graduates:
Graduation is a day of joy, and joy is the fruit of peace. Since there is no peace in the world 

around you, you must seek it in another world. Not to mention the saecularistic and materialistic 
philosophies that have made wanton and violent inroads upon theis fair land in recent decades, it 
is not likely that even the great Aristotle can show you the way to perfect peace. St. Thomas stopped 
reverently at the door of this great schoolman, but he passed on and found what he yearned for at 
(he feet of the greater Master who said: “Peace 1 leave with you, my peace I give to you; not as 
the world gives do 1 give to you” (John 14, 27).

This is the lesson we have taught you these past four years. Keep it, love it, live it, and exemplify 
it in your words and actions. Some twenty-five years from now, when you hold this Graduation 
Book in your hands and read these lines, you will understand that the present struggle will not 
have brought the peace that men had hoped for, and that all the wisdom of this world dissolves as 
dust before the searching Eye of the “Ancient of days.” Try always to see things as God sees them; 
for He alone is the source of the better things of life, of true friendship, of genuine loyalty to your 
Country and your Church, of a peace that endures forever. \\ ilh this peace in your heart and home, 
the joy of Graduation Day is certain to abide with you.

Sincerely yours,
Fr. Thomas



r tm e n  t

Kev. Fidelil O’Rourke, O.F.M. 
Rev. Bertrand Campbell, O.F.M. 
Ilev. Cornelius Madden, O.F.M 

Rev. Hubert Vecchierello, O.F.M.
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We can certainly say this—that never have we known nor can we ever hope to know again, 
priests, teachers, friends, as loyal, helpful, inspiring, as comradely, as good, as the Franciscans who 
were our teachers and guides at St. Bonn’s.

W hatever we have learned, whatever thirst for knowledge and truth we have gained during the 
past four years, we certainly owe to them. All the pleasant incidents that took place were under 
their supervision; the most dear memories we shall have of St. Bona’s will be those of her priests 
and our friendships with them; the faces that will most often come to our minds will be their faces.

They have taught us how to live by giving us examples of happy, peaceful, just living in tlieir 
own lives. They have taught us how to learn by offering their own hard-earned learning to us. They 
have taught us how to pray by their example; how to work by the effort and energy they put into 
their own lives.

We have never known a time when we could not go to any one of them for help in any sort of 
personal problem, mental mixup, personal worry, and not have them give their prompt and complete 
attention to our problem, to our worry. W'e have never known a time when their counsel and advice 
has not given us a new, determined, and happy outlook.

Of our lay professors can we say the same words. We shall always remember them, and I he personal 
interest they took in our studies and our activities. They are all permanent traditions in our minds.

“See you again, Father. I ll try and write.”

Paul L. Frohnappel, Prof. James L. Hayes, Fr. Fidelis O'Rourke. O.F.M., Dean, Prof. Austin L. Finan

REV. FIDELIS O’ROI R kE, O.F.M.
Professor of Commerce

JAMES L. HAYES 
Assistant Professor of Commerce

REV. JOHN LAMBERT, O.F.M.
Commercial Subjects

SAMUEL J. OLSON 
Instructor of Accounting

AUSTIN L. FINAN 
/ nstructor of Finance



h a c k  now : Fr. Irenaeus Herscher, O.F.M., Fr. Auberl Reilly, O.F.M., Fr. Richard Leo Heppler, O.F.M ., Fr. Owen 
\nlhony Colligan, O.F.M. fhoint now: Kenneth H. Cornell, Fr. Peter Regulatus Biasiolto, O.F.M., Fr. lingo Von Breda, 

O.F.M., Fr. Cornelius Madden, O.F.M., Fr. Frederick Murphy, O.F.M., Fr. Gaudence Mohans, O.F.M.

REN. CORNELIUS MADDEN, O.F.M.
Dean of Arts and Sciences

MEN . CLAUDE KEAN, O.F.M.
Professor of Music

MEN . HUGO VON BREDA, O.F.M.
Alodern Languages

REV. IRENAEUS HERSCHER, O.F.M.
College Librarian

BEN. PETER MEG I LATHS P.INS I OTTO, 
O.F.M.

Modern Languages

REN . GAUDENCE MOHAN, O.F.M.
Ancient Languages

REN . GABRIEL NAl GHTEN, O.F.M.
I f is lory

REN . RICHARD HEPPLER, O.F.M.
Engl ish

REN.ONYEN ANTHONY COLLIGAN, 
O.F.M.

Ancienl Languages

RFN. LAMBERT ZAHELA, O.F.M.
Professor of Ancient Languages

REV. FREDERICK MURPHY, O.F.M.
English

KENNETH HALL CORNELL
Modern Languages

REV. ALBERT A. REILLY
English

REV. RAYMOND GALLAGHER, O.F.NI.
English

^ ) r h  u n c i  cjCetterA J u c u Hly-
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back r o w : Fr. Cornelius A. Welch, O.F.M., l)r. .John Armstrong, Prof. Cecil W. Doris, front  r o w : Fr. .Dimes A. 
Sehuck, O.F.M., Fr. .James Iligney, O.F.M., Fr. Berlrand Campbell, O.F.M., J'r. Arthur Bro/iliv, O.F.M., Fr. Pliilolheus

Boehner, O .F.M .

BEY . BERTRAND CAMPBELL, O.F.M.
Dean of Philosophy

REV. GERALD McMINN, O.F.M.
Professor of Philosophy

REV. VICTOR MILLS, O.F.M.
Professor of Sociology

REV. CONARD O’LEARY, O.F.M.
Professor of Philosophy

BEN . JAMES RIGNEY, O.F.M.
Professor of History

YV. CECIL DAVIS
Professor of Education

BEY. ARTHI B BROPHY, O.F.M.
Social Science

REV. PI 11 LOTH EUS BOEHNER, O.F.M.
Philosophy

JOHN C. ARMSTRONG
/ / is lory

REV. PETER ANTHONY CARR, O.F.M.
/ / istory

BEV. JAMES A. SCHUCK, O.F.M.
History

REV. CORNELIAS A. WELCH, O.F.M.
Education

REV. MAURUS KENNEDY, O.F.M.
Philosophy

REV. RODERICK WHEELER, O.F.M.
/ / i story

REV. ANSELM KR1EGER, O.F.M
History

• • •
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c i d  ice a c u in

REV. HUBERT VECCHIERELLO, O.F.M. CARROLL M. REILLY
Dean of Science Mathematics

REV. MAI RICE SCHEIER, O.F.M.
Professor of Mathematics

A. JEROME MILLER
(litem istry

HAROLD J. TORMEY
Professor of Chemistry

JOHN L. WORDEN
Professor of Biology

REV. AURELIUS LOOP, O.F.M.
Client istry

ELMER F. STEPHAN
Chemistry

PETER H. HOFFMAN
Physics

REV. LOUIS FOLEY, O.F.M.
Physics

REV. JOSEPH RECTI I Eli, O.F.M.
Mathematics

back r o w : A. Jerome Miller. Elmer F. Sleplian. Peter II. Huffman, fr o n t  r o w : Fr. Joseph Reuther, O.F.M..
Fr. Maurice Scheier. O.F.M., Fr. Louis Foley, O.F.M.
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s en ior a add
gpW- '

Rev. Frederick Murphy. O.F.M. 
Moderator

Someone has said that tlie little things in this world are the 
the ones that count. Certainly they counted with the Class 
of 13 these past four years. We seniors will in all probability 
appreciate to a greater extent this aphorism, when, after 
graduating, we look back on our four short years here at 
Bona s and summarize for ourselves our lives while students 
here.

We will of course remember the so-called “main events” 
that made the headlines of the “Bona Venture,” but what 
will draw our interest in these events will be the little things; 
our connections with the incidents, happenings before the 
principal attraction and results of them. We w ill recall vividly 
the football games in Civic Stadium and at Randall’s Island.
But perhaps even more vividly: humming to the games . . . 
jallopies we rode in . . . characters we met . . . dinners in the 
Old Spain . . . rousing evenings in the Lafayette or McAlpine 
. . . back to the campus . . . sick slip on Monday. . . . They are the things we wall remember.

And on the campus; sure, we will never forget Devereux Hall, nor De La Roche, nor the Libratx, 
but perhaps more than the buildings and rather obvious things of the campus, the little things will 
have left a greater impression . . .  the campus clock -four faces, four different times . . . the center 
path Frosh, beware! . . . the sign “Please Do Not Feed” above the fish pond but under I he ceramic 
lion head . . . and the fresh snow on the cedars and spruce . . . football practice—once around and 
in . . . the statue of the \ irgin Mother illuminated against the sorrier background of night.

We will not remember the friars and professors for the course they taught nor why they taught, 
but for their idiosyncrasies in dress, speech, and habits . . . Fr. "Porn's “dink” . . . Fr. Hubert’s 
ambidexterity . . . Prof. Miller’s “ahems” . . .  the puns of Fr. Claude . . . Prof. Norm Kelly’s white 
uniform . . . the field problems of Lt. Engel . . . Fr. Chris’ sandals.

Boom FIN E . . . BE THEBE! . . . assume the angle . . . where is your dink? . . . out per on 
Saturday night . . .  the Haven, Frernmings . . . Olean House . . . Burtons . . . "(live My Regards 
to Jo-Jo” . . . check in by midnight.

Prom week-ends . . . she’s corning in on the 11:15 tomorrow morning . . . we’ll need more than 
that, better make it six or seven . . . not too much ginger ale, please . . .  so long, D. A., write soon 
. . .  go ’way and let me sleep.

Raykovitz, Power, Falvo.
Senior exams will begin 

April 8th . . . Fr., I want 
you to meet my Mother and 
Dad . . . good-bye, roomie, 
don’t forget to write.

Bonadieu, then, farewell 
to all these “little things” 

that are now so big. A last 
handclasp . . .  a last smile 
. . .  a last tear . . .  a last June 
. . . a last wave of the hand 
. . . a Bonadieu!

JAMES POWER 
President

DAVID HAGERMAN 
Vice-President 

(not in picture)

JOHN FALVO
Secretary

DANIEL RAYKOVITZ 
Treasurer

15



Q iue m ij recja rcls t o ^ o - ^ o . .. re m e m

JAMES I'UA.NCIS ANDRE
A h t s

/. I). 1. Treasurer, Spanish (Huh President, Central Neu> York 
(Huh Secretary. (Her Club, Intramural Sports, Patron 'Pickets 
Chairman for Prom.

JAMES El>\\ \ l ! l )  MID
A in s

A top-ranking student is Jim, with an A-l rating for person
ality. Sincere and loyal and friendly. Army seems to he his 
forte: he was Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel of the R. (). T. 
and it was due to his organizing ability and willingness to 
work that the 1943 Military Ball was such a splendid success. 
Office-holding is another one of his characteristics, indicative 
of his executive ability and the confidence that others place 
in him. Willi those looks and that manner, it's no wonder 
that lie's always a lop man at social affairs. W ith those brains, 
it’s no wonder that lie's got a high index. Y\ith that frankness 
and fun-spiril. it’s no wonder that he made so many friends.

"Hallo, there. Chick, bo-o— y.” Yes, sir, here comes our own 
inimitable Chick, with llial checkered shirt and Paul Runyan 
cap. Cleveland’s gill to Bonaventure is amiable and cheerful 
and sarcastic and frank and well-liked, l ie s  a most versatile 
conversationalist and a discussion of any type will never find 
him lacking ideas or means of expression. One ol the 1 hree 
Musketeers” (Peters-Glaslieen-to Andre), lie's the cigar 
smoker of the oullif. Studied social conditions, knows them 
in and out, figures there's something wrong. Ilis future stu
dents are going to Ik* attracted to him as much as we have 
been.

I. I>. A. President. Officers Club, It. (). T. C., Interfraternily 
Council, Laurel Staff, Favors Chairman Prom, Military Hall 
Chairman. Buffalo ( Huh President.

JAMES DOUGLAS BAR N HURST
I’a teiiso n , N . .1. Sc ien c e

If you want to know anything about any personality or event 
or subject, “Barny” is the lad to go to. You’ll probably be 
amused by the way he holds that palm out during I he ex
planation. but that won't detract from your noticing twinkling 
brown eyes, intelligent, full sentences, a nicely modulated 
voice, a pleasing, interesting manner. Arts men call this lad a 
“deserter,” bill he went on to gain fame in Math, anyway. 
The Glee Club called him indispensable. The It. (). T. C. calls 
him one of their besl students, lie  walks like he thinks: last 
and determined.. We’ll remember his generosity, his stories, 
his laugh, his New Jersey boosting, his friendship.
(dee Club. It. 0. T. C., Officers (Hut), Metropolitan Club, Who’s 
Who Selection, Intramural Sports, Pistol Team, Math-Physics 
Club.
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her m e  to  o L l S cu r g e

JOSEPH ANTHONY BATTAGLIA, JR. 
R o c h e s t e r , N. Y. P r e -M ed

In our Freshman year, there was no man that spent more time 
in chapel than did our own Captain Midnight. Especially 
about 1 1:140 at night. We’ve tried to quiet him down since 
then and have only partially succeeded, thank heavens. Joe’s 
a funster and a ready wit. A cigar or a pipe are his most 
faithful companions- and, oh yes. Fee. A faithful and loyal 
adherent of the B. (). T. M. Club, he gladly lends out his 
latest copies. The mainstay of his class bowling team since 
'39—and when he hits those maples you really know it. Dark- 
complexioned, smiling eyes; a powerful voice and a perfect 
roll-caller. Joe was always interesting and we’re certainly glad 
to have known him.
.1. K. M. Officer. Rochester Club. R. 0. T. C., Officers Club 
Secretary. Who's Who Selection. Bowling League President. 
Intramural Sports.

LEO ALBERT BROWN
P a t e r so n , N. ,1. P r e -D en ta l

Paterson has given us nothing more courteous and debonair 
than “Lippy.” Easy going; dark and attractive; good story 
teller; has a contagious, drawn-out laugh; “here he is you 
lucky girls." Became more or less of a day-hop during our 
Senior year, certainly he hit the road home more often than 
any other of his townsies. An ideal companion on out pers, 
with never a dull moment. His friends are legion and varied, 
lie and lh(> friars are great pals; probably he got his generous 
heart from them. We’ve seen him study and we’ve seen him 
play and we like him best in the latter role. The Naval Air 
Corps plans on seeing him in I he former, though.
A. K. M., Varsity Football Manager. Intramural Sports, 
Metropolitan ( '.tub.
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in 2),'evereux
LEO ALBERT BB()W NYM il)

R o c h e s t e r , N. Y. B u sin ess

The clicking of a typewriter is the world’s sweetest music to 
TVs journalist and publicity man. Although newspaper work 
is the lead story in Leo’s life, his regular feature story con
cerns a certain Kay and her automobile. Boomed with 
Kennedy for three years a sure indication of his endurance. 
Busy, dependable, efficient, hard working. He gets around 
just look at that list, of activities. Here's a man that’s strictly 
business but goes on for social life too and, by the way, is a 
success in both. Deadline’s Wednesday noon. Leo.
Ceneral Publicity Manager, A. I. P.. II. II. A.. Forensic 
<iroup, Prom Publicity Chairman, lionadieu Staff.

ANTHONY BENJAMIN CASELLA 
Bin g h a m to n , N. ' i . P r e -M ed

Here's a swell fellow to know that started olf Ins collegiate 
career waving the Orange of Syracuse anil ended up waving 
the Brown and White of St. Buna’s. The change took place 
in our Sophomore year and we’ve never had cause to regret it. 
“Benny” is a studious and sincere lad who originally planned 
on subscribing to the Hippocratic oath. We ll remember his 
worrying about gray hairs that never were, and his earnest, 
agitated manner whenever he explained a difficult point. He’s 
a musician that likes to jam and jive—one of the mainstays 
of the Buna's Collegians. I las a habit once in a while of making 
mountains out of mole-hills but that doesn’t detract from a 
nice personality.
A. I \. M. Officer, Officers Club, P. O. T. C., C. P. T.. Intramural 
Sports, Collegiate Orchestra.

JOSEPH ANTHONY CIA10LA
T it u s v il l e , P a . E c c lesia stic a l , Arts

Joe hails from Titusville, Pa., for which name he is often 
kidded. Joe is known for his love of salads. In Science for a 
year, he changed to Arts, in view of entering the west wing 
of Devereaux the Seminary. Science’s loss was the priest
hood s gain. Joe excells in Photography. To all on the campus 
Joes name is correlative of Photography. We feel that his 
quiet piety, sympathetic understanding of human nature, and 
active mind will serve him well in his future duties as a parish 
priest.
Matli-Pliysics Club. Tau Chi Sigma. SI. Ilona Venture Staff, 
l I). A., Third Order. SI. Catherine Society Presiilerd.
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t h a t  w e M e l  u c  h  n e x t  p a ll\ .. ^ 9 t A
JAMES COYLE

W e l l sv il l e , N. Y. Arts

“ Let’s get together on this, fellows, what d’ya say?” As the 
sound of this characteristic greeting falls on our ears we know 
that "the Chron” is near, that somewhere close by there’s a 
good-looking, easy-going, (decidedly easy-going), slow-talking, 
Windsor-knotted young fellow by the name of Coyle. Things 
are going to happen: there’ll be a long, leisurely bull-session 
with dramatized gestures per Chron and "Rabble-Rouser” ; 
there’ll be an atmosphere charged w ith both subtle and open 
wit and puns that register for Chron ten minutes later- if he’s 
not their source himself; there’ll be handshaking and back- 
slapping in the true Bonaventure fashion; like as not there’ll 
be action. Chron—loyal, good-natured, sincere, wise in your 
own way. dramatic—we hope you don't change.
I. I). A ., R. 0. T. C., Officers Club, C. S. M. C., Third Order, 
C. A . I. P.. St. Bona Venture Staff, Laurel Staff.

MAURICE ADDISON CRISMAN 
B radford , P a . P r e -L aw

“Cris” is that day-hop from Bradford that was noted for the 
number of different cars he possessed, for the excellent rating 
he obtained in R. (). T. C. work, and for his work on the 
Pistol Team. We always liked to go to lunch with him of a 
Friday noon and learn how the outside world was coming 
along. Many’s the time he took it on his shoulders to show 
the boys around Bradford. If there’s one filing he likes to 
talk about its oil wells; it there’s two words to describe him, 
they’re “intelligent, practical” : if there’s one filing we es
pecially liked about him, it was his method of expressing him
self, his opinions; if there’s one thing he’s going to be. it’s 
this: a success.
Glee Club, I). S. B., R. 0. T. C., Officers Club. Pistol Team.

PETER PAUL DePALMA
B ra d fo rd , P a. A rts

“No, Pete— l won’t take a chance on the Brooklyn Bridge! 
convincing as you make it sound. Exit cigar followed t>> 
“quiet, unassuming(P)” Pete. Here’s a boy who left Falvo 
and Maggo and Devereux lor Mary, mother-in-law and 
bungalow . To all external appearances, Pete is carefree and 
nonchalant but we know him to be conscientious, warm
hearted, and a hard-working member of the Class of ’43. 
Original, congenial, intelligent, talkative, he II never want lor 
friends.
/. I). A., R. 0. T. C!., Officers Club, Civilian Pilot Training, 
Third Order, C. S. M . C.
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CORNELIUS ANDREW DONOVAN, .JR.
R o m e , IN. Y. B u sin e ss

Bor Neil, all roads load to that Coppor City. l ie s  good- 
looking  ̂ suave, debonair, \ory easy to gel along with; his 
choice is “scotch and soda, please," "make mine Luckies, arid 
“Ili, M. F.” Our Junior year saw him voted best-dressed in 
the class and making the rounds willi Ned Hennessey. A 
gilded line plus that Don Juan appearance equals 43’s lady 
killer. Ihere is something in that neatness, that guarded 
smile, and that quizzical look that finds Neil many friends. 
Neil’s claim to fame is his debating prowess—he is a logical, 
systematic, ready arguer.
Spanish (Huh. Forensic Croup, Central New York Club, Officers 
Club. It. 0. 7. C.

J O H N  UEORUK DRESC11ER

“Fair-haired” and good-looking is this smiling, optimistic, 
cheerful lad. 'i on feel more like calling him “Jackie” than the 
ponderous “John G.” In his college days he was noted for his 
jitterbug (refined) abilities and his “record machine.” Then 
came the sem—of course. Extremely loyal to and a great 
booster of home town Buffalo. A well informed student of 
Hitlerism and German history in general. A swell fellow to 
know, generous, open-hearted, most sincere, lively— bound 
to be a popular cleric.
Forensic Croup, C. S. M. C.. Third Order.

E cclesiastical  A rts

C

JAMES JOSEPH DUFFY
N auga tuck , C o n n . Sc ien c e

"Duff” is a big, square-built fellow that went for a while to 
the seminary, then decided to use that background to help 
him major in Chemistry at St. Buna's. A teller of tales, long 
and drawn-out tales but absorbing ones—make you say, 
“Gosh Ihis fellow gets around!” Decidedly pro-Irish and 
decidedly very friendly. I le’s always ready to hit the road for a 
week-end with you; if you’re broke, leave everything to Dull'; 
he’ll borrow it somewhere. Generous, affable, athletic, and 
pleasant to know. Made a swell roommate for Barny and 
Duke; made a welcome classmate to the men of ’43.
A. I \. A/., Connecticut Club, Intramural Sports, Frost) Basket
ball.
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checLia r e  cnecuuiCi in m e

JAMES THOMAS ENGLE
Ho m e , IN. "V . E c c lesia stic a l , A iits

"Dutch" comes from Rome, New York, and for the past four 
\e;irs lias been an exceptionally active member of his class. 
I le plays e\ cry sport, but has a particular fascination for golf. 
Ilis clear thinking and radiant personality makes him well 
equipped for any situation. If there is a discussion of any kind 
you can bet he'll be in the middle of it. We have no fear for 
"Dutch’s future (or we know him as a true and generous 

friend, a gentleman, and a scholar. Nor will we ever forget 
those piercing black eyes, dark hair, and good looks. We hope 
he will always be as active as he was up on that fourth floor.
Central Neir York Club, C. S. M. Third Order, Intramural 
Sports, SI. Catherine Philosophical Society.

JOHN PETER FALVO
Utic a , N. Y. Pbe-Med

Those pin-striped pants lit “Starchy’s” personality to a “T .“ 
Tall, dark, and handsome, Johnny is an extremely sociable 
being, clean-cut and smooth, very agreeable, and neat. Always 
a prominent man at social affairs and at the dances, he was 
willing to flash that big smile on any and all to make things a 
little livelier. His most frequently used expression was “Hey. 
Mahj!" More or less of a culinary artist; certainly a hard 
working student; a good man on out-pers; capable of being a 
darn good sawbones; deeply interested in any and all tilings 
that go on in the world; a real Ronaventure man.
Senior Class Secretary, A. K. M. Vice-President, Officers Club 
Sergeant-al-Arms, Central New York Club. Intramural Sports. 
R. 0. T. C.

JOHN CHARLES FEE
R o c h e s t e r , N. Y. Sc ien c e

Some lonely winter night when you hear the strains of an 
accordion creeping over some front-line (or is that too dire a pic
ture?) you’ll know that Fee can not be far off. Some day 
when you’re in a drugstore; watch the Calcitose counter and 
sooner or later, our John is bound to walk up. Some morning 
when you’re reading your newspaper, look up what’s going 
on in the world of science, and you'll find that Fee is going on 

-to new worlds. Some time when you feel blue, down-and-out, 
ask Fee to drop around and your troubles will run away in 
smiles and laughter. Some time when you want a good argu
ment, verbally or otherwise—ring the same number. That's 
John Fee. “What ya majorin’ in, John?”
Officers Club, Rochester Club, Tan Chi Sigma, Beta M u Chi 
Secretary, R. 0. T. C.
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HERBERT BARNARD FELLER 
M e d in a , N. Y. P r e -M ed

Well-liked, soft-spoken, and reliable Herbie. A good “mixer, 
he is at home in any company. Expansive and generous, he II 
gladly bend an eat at any t ime to your tale of woe and sorrow . 
A purely positive personality, he radiates confidence to his 
companions. Add up all these accomplishments, mix with 
social graces, and you have Mr. Feller. Herb’s big job for 
three years was taking care of Bruno, and when Rafferty left, 
the big boy was a little upset. Soon, however, that deep voice 
and shaking, contagious laugh were echoing down Devereux’s 
halls again. 1 lerb also found I ime, when he wasn't in lab, to go 
down to Olean and join the K. of C. We think he'd make a 
pretty good knight in armour, loo.
Officers Club, Tim ('.hi Sigma Officer, Malh-Physics Club, 
Buffalo Cliili, It. <). T. C.. Band, Inlerfraternily Council, Junior 
Year.

ROBERT CARL FENZL
L o c k po r t , IN. Y. P r e -M edical

"Bob” has another nickname, but he detests it, so lor his 
sake we'll overlook it here. He claims that there are only two 
courses at Bona’s: science and sleep. Of course he is a member 
of the former. At a party, Bobby stands out—a ready flow of 
wit, life, and out to make everybody happy. Bob would have 
been officer material for the Field Artillery, had he not turned 
it down in favor of his vocation: medicine. When he leaves 
Bona’s, he will continue his studies in that field at Marquette, 
and in the not-too-distant future will hang out an M.D. 
shingle. Much of bis time is spent extolling and defending the 
importance of Lockport. To put Bob in a nutshell: well-dressed, 
clean-cut, fun-loving, talkative, intelligent. A good business 
head on those shoulders, too; Bob efficiently handled the job 
of providing the ’43 men with their rings. Study hard, Bob, 
and let those Wisconsinites know that there’s a Bonaventure.
Buffalo Club, Vice-President, President, Officers Club, Malh- 
Physics Club, B. 0. T. C.

JOHN JOSEPH FISHER
Bro ok lyn , N. Y. Bu s in e ss

“Gumba” has been a guardian of class and club funds since 
he first arrived on our campus. This certainly serves as an 
insight into his character. As “big boy” of the N. Y. A. here, 
he has had many a delicate assignment to perform, and has 
done them all without alienating anyone’s feelings. I bis is an 
indication of his good nature and tact. Avid “Dodger” rooter, 
naturally. We could say, “John is small in stature but large 
in heart,” but won’t, since that is a rather overused phrase 
in yearbooks, and an application that everyone knows of 
John. Frankness is another one of his traits—he’ll treat you 
man to man. He took “business” at Bona’s. This and his 
experience as school labor-boss should insure for “Gumba” a 
lucrative and pleasant future in the business world.
Junior Class Treasurer, Business Manager Yearbook, Metro
politan Club, Treasurer Officers Club, Spanish Club. B. O. T. C. 
Student Director, N. Y. A., Bela Bela Clii.
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SHERR.IL DOUGLAS GIBBS 
A lleg a n y , N. Y. C hem istry

( iibbs followed in a brother's footsteps but also made sure 
that he made his own mark at St. Bona’s. Let’s see now: 
certainly we can say that every opinion he expressed carries 
real weight because it shows deliberation and mature thought; 
surely we ought to say something about that tall, lean figure 
and that well-groomed hair and appearance; positively should 
mention be made of his accomplishments as a student. He 
was always generous and co-operative and you can t praise 
much higher than that. Reserved at times, still he was a nice 
fellow to know and we were glad that he belonged to ’43.
/?. 0. T. C.. Officers Club, Della Sigma Beta.

WILLIAM FRANK GLASHEEN 
T ro y , N. Y. S cien ce

Big Bill (big in stature and in heart) Hew down from the 
heights of Siena two years ago to act as Guardian Angel for 
Chick and Salty. We'li remember Bill as the man with the ties. 
Bill acquired his “line” from those Albany politicians and a 
darn convincing one it is. Well groomed, well dressed; con
fidential air; not likes but knows music; an interesting person
ality shaded with a little reserve; accomplishes much quietly 
and unassumingly. “Hey, Clash, let’s eat in the big caf—just 
once!”
A. K. M., Officers Club. Intramural Sports.

WILLIAM THOMAS GLYNN 
Loch  A r b o u r , N. .1. B u sin e ss

Here’s a man that knows his stuff in accounting and has set 
up an enviable record in his studies. Here’s a lad that’s very 
meticulous about his clothes and appearance to the envy of 
the rest of us. Here’s one of our friends that’s known for his 
consideration of others, for his generosity, for his occasionally 
silent moods, for his intelligent thinking and arguing. Bill is 
an athlete, too; didn't have much chance to show his stuff at 
a track-less school; but his build will tell you the story of his 
ability. Goes for music in a big way especially Pete Johnson 
on the “pianny” and all the other jazz men. Dependable 
would be a good one-word description.
B. O. T. C., B. B. X . Vice-President, Interfraternity Council, 
Metropolitan Club, Military Ball Committeeman, 1943, Spanish 
Club, N . F. C. C. S., Third Order.
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JOHN I'M I. (.KIM

Hi sink,ns

Da v id  o n i i i  11At;i ;h m a n

Medina, N. A . Business

This is I he fellow that made the first, touchdown in Civic 
Stadium for Bonaventure up at Buffalo. Red’s the fellow 
that’s married to a pretty wife and lias a cute little girl. He 
knows his Army, knew it before he came to Bonaventure, in 
fact. Always a bulwark of the Brown and White line, he 
"never tickled when he tackled." That Ford of his saw plenty 
of ser\ ice totin’ collegians back and forth from Glean—even 
carried some up to Si. Lawrence U. The type of a man you 
couldn’t miss in a crowd, Bed was big and broad and respected.
It. 0. T. Officers (Huh. Frosh Basketball, Varsity Football. 
Senior Class Vice-President, Pistol Team, Spanish Club.

"Rancho” is a neat and capable person. I*or the past lour 
years if has been his job to lake care ol our minor ailments 
down at the infirmary and in handling the job. lies been 
completely unselfish and hard-working. A business student 
and a good one. Another one of the lucky lew who furnish 
their own transportation, John would always take you where 
you wanted to go, and no need for an "at your ow n risk. Still, 
you might ask him about that drive through the blinding snow 
of the Allegany hills and what befell. A good man at the 
dances, and a faithful attendant at social affairs. Earlier in 
11is college career, he sported a moustache which gave him a 
"Dukisli" but a smart, appearance. We ll remember him lor 
the right wav to pronounce 11is name, for his firm opinions, 
for his capability, for Ins sincerity ; we’ll remember pleasantly 
11is friendship.
I'liinl Order. Officers Club, Ariahon ( tub. It It. \ . .  Spanish 
Club, It. 0. T.

a

JOSEPH MICHAEL HANLEY
Ro c h e s t e r , N . Y. B u sin ess

Big Joe Hanley, a class member that we’re most proud of. 
11 is lour years here at Buna’s bespeak of constant work, 
patience, and above all, achievement. Scholar, organizer extra
ordinary, and a prince of a fellow. No Student Senate I’rexy 
ever did the fine job that Joe has done under the conditions 
that he had to work with. Hanley is an athlete; he's Joe 
Urman’s closest pal and his roommate. He has a ready, willing 
smile; he has a bearing that can be dignified plus at the proper 
time and highly excited and enthusiastic at others; he has a 
loud, penetrating, persuasive voice when he wants to use it. 
Ihe Class of ’43 will always remember him for leading them 
through the confusion of many a class social function. Good 
luck to (hose freckles.
Student Senate President, Rochester Club President, It. O. T. C., 
Who’s Who Selection, Freshman Class Secretary, Officers Club, 
It. B. X ., Third Order.
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DUANE DeVILLO HARMON 

L im e st o n e , N. Y. Sc ien c e

Duane would probably have joined the Army upon gradua
tion, even had there been no war. for the R. (). T. C.. along 
with Chemistry has been his chief interest on the campus. 
(As lor his interest oil campus, she is not for us to discuss.) 
Duane “day-hoppped” it from Limestone for three years, but 
moved to nearby Allegany when the lO.Vs arrived. Tall, blonde, 
with an ever-present pipe in a smiling mouth; those adjectives 
make it simple to distinguish “Joe Limestone” in any crowd. 
In the chem lab, he is the man with the ideas, ingenuity, and 
linesse, that is, if he keeps away from the water hose and 
shower. We deem it a privilege to be friends and classmates 
of his, not because he’s a rarity, because that isn't so—but 
because he is as sincere, unfeigned and genuine as a Rocke
feller dime.
Manager Pistol Team. Pistol Team. Delta Sigma Beta Officer, 
(ilee Chit). Officers dlut). Math-Physics Club.

America has its MacArthur, Germany its Rommel but Bonas 
has its Henry. Over in 227 Devereux Joe has won this war 
three times over, directed military operations in Africa, 
Guadalcanal and Europe, and is still unscathed. While Joe 
may talk a good war he still has the ability to back up his 
arguments as evidenced by his remarkable record in the 
R. (). T. C. A science man by trade Joe prides himself as the 
key man in the intellectual bull session. A politician by nature 
and a pal by practice Joe has always been able to inspire 
confidence in those who knew him. His rapid fire wit. his 
hearty laugh, and his ability to make everyone at home has 
endeared Joe as a guy worth knowing. When the command 
comes down "Artillery attack immediately,” we hope for our 
side that Joe is in there leading a battalion or at least a battery 
of the Field Artillery.

EDWARD JOSEPH HENNESSEY 
Str a tfo rd , Co n n . A rts

Stratford-on-Avon produced a Shakespeare; Stratford-on- 
Conn. produced our “Ned” Hennessey. The thought of 
Hennessey brings back to mind McGrath's only competitor 
to thi' throne of w it: brings back a dapper-dressed, zoot-suited, 
draped-shaped Hennessey; brings back biological and literary 
allusions beyond the ken of average Bonaman. A show man at 
heart, Ned could bring any subject or personality to life with 
his words. A musician, Ned knows bands and swing. A cos
mopolite. he knows New York in and out and over. Congenial, 
easy to get along with, clever in mind and speech, most in
teresting, he added to the Class of 415 a scintillating spark of 
romantic color.
Collegiate (Jrcheslra.

JOSEPH PETER HENRY
R o c h e s t e r . N. Y.

R. O. T. C., Officers Club.

Sc ien c e
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ARTHUR VINCENT HIGGINS
WlllTESTONE, LciNG ISLAND, N. 'l . BUSINESS
,\rl presenis a (piict, determined appearance. Still lie s one ol 
I he more affable members ol I lie class and one ol the most 
handsome. Athletic prowess proven by liis showing on the 
varsity baseball team, intramural basketball team, and by 
I lie fact that Mike sought him for football. I ,ives as he dances; 
gracefully, unallectedly, and with an air of complete satisfac
tion. Ilis radiant smile and his beaming countenance affect 
you like a promising sunrise. That congenial nature will carry 
Art a long way. Of this we are certain.
.Secretary of Junior ( Joss, Melrofiolflan (Juh. Officers (.lob, 
Varsity Baseball, (iivdian Bilol Training, 11 lio s H lio, II. II. \., 
I iilranniral Sports.

FRANCIS THOMAS HOGAN 
O l e  AN, N . A . E cclesia stica l  Amts

Remember that chubby, red cheeked lellow that we used to 
see our Freshman year w ith a bookcase in his hand going into 
the library? That was Fran Hogan. Remember the soft way 
he had of speaking, the -uhhh that came out before his other 
words, the special “howzit” he had, the year he left us to go 
into the Seminary? He always seemed to prefer to shun the 
spotlight and that was what we liked about him. He always 
seemed to be working very industriously at one task or another 
and that’s why he accomplished so much. Possessed determina
tion, honesty, and integrity. He is going to make a well-liked 
padre.
Della Sigma Bela Secretary, Interfralernily Council Secretary. 
SI. Bona Venture Staff, SI. Catherine Society, Alcuin Liturgical 
Club.

EDWARD MADIGAN IIOREY 
C ameron M il l s , N. Y. P ius-R aw

Explosive, brilliant, argumentative, Ed belies the placidity of 
Cameron Mills. A versatile, and at times volatile conversa
tionalist, his words are expressive and colorful. An incom
parable raconteur, his stories are never insipid, hut witty, 
humorous, and lively. “C. I. O.” is what they called him at 
times. A faithful and loyal friend, lid is a real scholar and 
has won several honors in the academic field. Tall, dark, and 
competent. He’s a literary man with enough ability to edit the 
Laurel magazine and write several articles for it besides. When 
dance time rolled around, you could always find lid with a 
queen on his arm doing the grand march up proud and proper. 
Proms were his forte. If Ed keeps on doing what we have 
known him to do: fighting with all his heart for what he be
lieves is right, tell those Japs to watch out.
Laurel Editor, Vice-President Officers Club, I. I). 1. Secretary, 
II. 0. T. C., Debating Society, C. A. I. /*.. Pistol Team, History 
Medal Winner, Elmira Oratorical Contest Winner.
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EARL HUNT
O l e a n , N. Y. Sc ien c e

When we first ran across Earl ’way hack in ’39, we all took 
Him for a quiet and unassuming chap. But we soon learned 
that we had him sized up incorrectly. He turned out to be a 
lively, sparkling, and gay fellow that we are all proud to 
know. He is the type that no one can keep down for any 
length of time, because he is always in there fighting his heart 
out for those principles he believes in. A conscientious and 
sincere student, as well as an individual: kind and happy-go- 
lucky; a quick and resolute mind. Didn’t lie up and get 
married right in the middle of the year? Good luck and lots 
of happiness to you, Earl.
I). S. It.. It. 0. T. C., Intramural Sports.

PHILIP BENEDICT IACONIS 
G e n ev a , N. Y. Pre-Law

Wavy black hair, olive complexion, dancing eyes, and spark
ling teeth— I hat’s Phil. Well-read, intelligent,, interesting, 
suave—also Phil. Buna's must have treated Phil very well, 
since he hobbled in on crutches and skipped out- in an army 
uniform. Phil applied himself a little harder than most of us. 
and was able to complete work on his degree in January. A 
linguist, Phil speaks French, Spanish, and Italian. As regards 
his character: above all else he’s resolute. Having overcome 
numerous difficulties to attend college, he resolved to obtain 
every possible benefit from college—and did. Coyle's Com
panion on the Fairways gave us the light, and dark of the 
Bonaventure golf team. Phil will probably never forget thal 
service station at Bradford Junction, and neither will any of 
us who heard of his adventure there. A swell guy to know 
one of the truest friends we have.
/. I). A. Secretary. Editor "E l Eco,” Golf Team. C. A. I. / ’. 
Central New York Club. Spanish Chit). Bowling Team.

FRANCIS JOSEPH JANN
B u f fa l o , N. Y. E cclesiastical  A rts

Fran hails from Canisius but has spent his past two years at 
Bonaventure. He is known to all as one of the most outstand
ing scholars in the class, spending many hours preparing his 
subjects. No matter what the request might be Fran is always 
ready to give help to whoever asks for it. He will discuss any 
problem that might fie presented, and is frequently seen de
bating will) a classmate or a professor. We wish you the best 
of luck in your future studies, Fran. Keep up that inquisitive 
spirit.
Laurel, St. Catherine Society Vice-President, Vox Beg is News 
Editor.
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EDWARD CREAGH KEATING, JR.
Bra dfo rd , I 'a. S c ien c e

Dependable, courteous Ed stole the march on the rest of the 
class by becoming ils pioneer Benedict. A ready smile, a good 
word, Ed’s popularity is constant and well-deserved. Genial 
and sociable, he knows how and when to relax. We’ll always 
remember Ed for his unexhausting stock of humorous, in- 
teresting stories, for being so generous with his car when the 
boys hit the road for Allegany and Bradford. Good-looking, 
well-dressed, a good, healthy head of hair. By working over
time, he managed to finish up in January, so we were deprived 
of his company for the last half of our Senior year. A big man 
among the dayhops, though. Ed was happy-go-lucky in a 
wise soi l of way; he was the kind of fellow wlio’d do anything 
for you. lie's going to be a big success.
Student Senate, Della Sigma Beta President.

VINCENT JOSEEII KENNED')
H o b o k e n , N. .1. A rts

Know ing Vince as we have all come to, it was either to correct 
his Hoboken accent or to cult ivate it. In the process we have 
also come to the appreciation of what he really is; a punster 
and a wit of the first class. 1 Ie has provided us with real enjoy
ment. Still, for !)11 his levity, his merry exterior masks real 
intelligence and thoughtfulness. Vince is a sports fiend, and 
knows both the theory and practice of baseball, football, and 
basketball. He managed to find time to drum-major the band 
his last two years and looked like a regular Hessian -plus 
those saddle shoes. Brownyard’s roomie and intimate friend, 
he received all his love advice from Leo, and seemed to make 
out all right with it. Thanks for relieving those moments of 
drudgery, Vince, and keep that spark!
Metropolitan Club, Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, 
SI. Bona Venture Staff, Bowling Team, Band Drum Major, 
Officers Club, Symphony Orchestra.

ALOYSIUS GERARD KUNTZ 
B u f fa l o , N. Y. E cclesiastical  A rts

A1 forsook the college department in his Junior year to go 
across the quadrangle and work for a higher vocation than the 
majority of his class was aiming at. Up on the fourth floor, 
back in ’39, though, any Frosh would have told you about Al. 
about how easy he was to get along with, about his having 
but one desire: to please, about his clean, clear-cut conv ictions. 
He hasn’t changed since then. Good-looking, dark-haired, 
lirm-l'eatures—you say, “There’s a man with character.” In, 
shall we say. “the pre-sem days,” Al was the fourth floor’s 
great dancing teacher. Hard working, he’ll deserve every break 
that comes his way.
Sophomore Class Vice-President. C. S. M. C. Treasurer, Third 
Order, Intramural Sports, Varsity Baseball.
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WALTER KUSHNIERUK
P ea bo d y , M ass. B u sin ess

When we think of Kushv, we think of football, for he was a 
mighty big man on our varsity eleven for three years. Al
though Walt did not make (he headlines as did some of the 
backneld stars and other linesmen, he nevertheless deserved 
much notice. Ask the officials at Buna’s games about our 
talented men. and they will place Kushy at the top of the list. 
I hose ol 11s who have missed his Russian songs and jokes 
have missed many moments of amusement. With his sturdy 
physique, blue eyes, and blonde hair. Walt “cuts a mean 
figure" in an army uniform. Because of his affable character, 
intelligent nature, and "body-contact" background, we pre
dict a bright future for Kushy in Uncle Sam’s Field Artillery.
Varsity Football. Officers Club. Intramural Basketball.

JOHN D. I.AFFEHTY
Ol e a n , N. Y. A rts

We remember this fellow, sitting up straight in class, taking 
in ev ery word the prof had to say. quizzical look on his face, 
intelligent gleam in his eyes. Day-hopped it for four years 
and whenever he had the car, you were welcome to a ride. 
Took his place among us rather unobtrusiv ely, but his manner 
commanded respect from the start, and genuine liking after 
further acquaintance, lb* was never one to over-criticize but 
he had his own opinions and was honest and straightforward 
about them. Managed to get to all the social affairs and 
always looked big-stull in a tux or tails. We know he's going 
to be a success.
Delta Sigma Bela, B. 0. T. C., Officers Club.

HENRY LEDERLE
P a t e r so n , N. .1. S c ien c e

In Hank we find a calcuating and precise mind that goes with 
any great scientist. He majors in chemistry and is a brilliant 
student in that field. Everything lie does is carried out with 
the analytical, logical, and painstaking efficiency of a Koch 
or a Pasteur. There is something about the way he rolls his 
“r’s” and lisps his “I’s” that is attractive to everyone. When 
the time comes for him to work, there is no stopping him. and 
in like manner he knows how to take it easy, too. Drop tip 
to his room any Sunday afternoon and you'll find that out. 
Reserved, but there’s a twinkle in that eye. Been nice knowing 
you, Hank.

2<1
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HUGH HARRY LENAHAN
W ie k e s -B a r r e , P a. E('.c i«e s ia s t i(.ai, Arts

llughie came to Bonavcnture from “Wilkes-Barrie ami al- 
Ihough lie is known to In* quiet and unassuming, that red hair 
makes him stand out like a heacon. lie has been active in all 
sports on the campus and his favorite hangout is the gym. 
I Ms sly wit and subtle humor makes him welcome in any 
crowd. Now in the Seminary across the way we know that 
he is well prepared l.o serve God and his fellowmen. Ilughie 
will graduate this year with a Bachelor ol Arts degree, major
ing in Philosophy.
Spanish Club, C. S. M . C.. Down Our Way Club, Third Order. 
Iidramural Sports, SI. Catherine Philosophical Society.

EDWARD ANTHONY LENK 
U tic a , N. Y. E cclea sia stica i, A rts

Ed came to us from St. Michael’s College, Toronto, to com
plete his college education, and it didn’t take him long to 
find himself a spot on the campus of St Bona’s. lie is known 
to all as “The Major.” He’s famous amongst us for his ac
quaintances with political leaders. Conscientious and earnest 
in all his studies, his philosophy is his specialty. If you hear 
an overwhelming “howzit” it’s Ed sure. Ilis affability, willing
ness, co-operative spirit,, and cool, reflective mind afford him 
the hope of a successful future in the priesthood.
Vox Regis Staff, SI. Catherine Philosophical Society, “Gatide- 
arnus" Show Director

HUBERT WALL JUDE LUIIIt 
St . M ary’s , P a . A rts

IIistory w ill remember “I loopsie” as one of tin' first 10 Civ ilian 
Pilots at Bona’s. He still holds a Private Pilot license. There 
always seemed to be some argument w ith Fee. Then there was 
that confidential, serious way he had of talking—and that 
huge collection of pipes. Then, of course, there was a girl and 
those week-ends home and those dance week-ends when Hoops 
really shined. Spent a lot of time in the dog-house his Frosh 
year; grew into a more dignified gentleman, who had his own 
views on all subjects and wasn’t afraid to express them. 
Interesting himself and interested in what went on around 
him. We and Fr. C. are going to miss him.
R. O. T. C.. Officers Club. Civilian Pilot Training, Radio Staff.
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JAMES FRANCIS MAGIEL 
Au b u r n , N. Y. A rts

Paradoxically, there came from the Prison City, a fellow wlm 
was honest and straightforward. Jim spent four years of 
college life as one should spend them: always well in the front 
of all his classes, ever with that work done, he soon became 
respected by his classmates and admired by his professors. 
Went for golf and bowling and newspaper work and reading. 
Ground with a lively personality, enriched with a pleasing 
wit, he made friends and lacked enemies. Efficient and honor
able in all that he does, we mark this fellow as one who will 
go far. “Hey, Magill. When’s the yearbook cornin’ out.”
/. I). A. Vice-President, Laurel Associate Editor, St. liana 
Verdure Feature Editor, Bonadieu Editor, trderfraternitv Coun
cil. N. F. <:. c . s .

FRANCIS MAGGIO
R o c h e s t e r , N. Y . P he-M eo

History alone will tell what influence Starch and Pete have 
had on Magge. Certainly no influence can change that calm 
exterior and grav e expression of his which covers the loyal and 
true heart ol this hard working, capable member of our gang. 
Frank is a real supporter of the Flower City and of his Alma 
Mater, both receiving equal praise and attention. For four 
years now he has been on the reeeiv ing end of dirty dishes in 
the big caf, always smiling out through that little window. 
Sincere, conscientious, and with a spirit that will never waver, 
he sticks to a point until proven wrong. What a swell doc 
he'll make, eh fellows?
A. K. M. Treasurer, Flower City Club. St. Bonus Players. 
Third Order.

WALTER ,1. MAE AIIAVAGE 
W il k e s -B a r r e , P a . R u sin ess

Athletic blonde and capable are Walt’s A. B. C.’s. Although 
externally quiet and easy going Walter personifies the Roman 
axiom of “facta non verba.” A good blocker and a better pass 
receiver Walt was a Brown Indian mainstay at left end for 
four years. Endowed with a calmness that seems fictitious 
Walt solves his problems by simply sitting and quietly talking 
them over. 11 is confiding manner has given him many ac
quaintances, his fairness and consideration has won him a s  
many friends. We trust that he w ill remember us as such.
Football, B. B. V., Bowling Team. Spanish Club.
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IOIIN MARTIN
B u f fa l o , N . Y. E cc lesia stic a l  A rts

Johnny came lo us I'rom the “ Little Sern, and it was not 
long before lie became a natural, needed portion o( our outfit. 
I le is known all o\ er tlie campus lor Ids winning smile, friendly 
personality. 11 is “hobby is sports; sports of all kinds, willi 
football heading the list. When it comes to studies, well, 
you'll always find Mr. Martin on top there, too. And lies the 
kind of fellow that doesn’t begrudge the many times he helps 
< mi I oilier classmates with their school work. A big grin, a fast, 
determined walk, a cheery, high-voiced greeting. Johnny can’t 
help but someday to attain the high goal for which he is 
striving.
Secretary SI. Catherine Society, Third Order, Director Seminary 
Sport Teams.

T11 E() D( )B E AN I I IONA M ASTRt >C 1A C( > M ()
B in g h a m to n , N . Y. A rts

They play good football down in Binghamton and Binghamton 
sent one of her best up to Bona’s in the person of “Teddy” 
Mastro. The Rock of Gibraltar on the Brown Indian football 
team, no kidding; one of the best running guards on the field, 
and there were very few plays got through “The Bull.” We 
liked Ted because he was a man who had the goods: rugged, 
fair, knew and made friends with all, and withal, a gentleman. 
Developed into quite a socialite: spent a good deal of time on 
the dance floor because he knew and loved dancing. He left 
us in January and we missed him, missed his big grin, his 
exaggeration, his ambling gait, his place in Woody’s front 
seat. Best of luck, Jocko, always.
Varsity Football.

WOODROW MICHAEL McCARTHY 
Sou th  A mboy, N. .1. A rts

“Woody” McCarthy’s name is synonymous with basketball, 
football, and swing down St. Bona way. A varsity man on all 
three teams. Concerning the first: good ball handler and 
showman, steady. Concerning the second: a hard worker, 
remember that end around? Concerning the third: no man on 
the dance floor could match him when that fast music began. 
New Jersey license plates, a frank, friendly appearance, a fast 
talker, a creator of sayings, a witty, humorous person, a man: 
that’s “Woody.” We can’t remember him ever getting upset 
about anything or taking things too serious. We can remember 
him as decent and fair and a swell fellow to know.
Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, Student Senate, Who's 
Who Selection, Spanish Club Officeft
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JOHN JAMES McGRATH
\\ ATERBURY, CoNN. Arts

When Alac was voted the wittiest man in I he Class of ’43. 
that was an injustice—he’s the wittiest fellow in the whole 
school, barring none. That subtle wit of his has struck more 
than one, and it will be a thing remembered by all of us. In 
any session that Mac takes a part in that session w ill end in a 
laugh-fest. A solemn face always even when he whips out 
with a pun that slays. Never at a loss for the right, expression 
or phrase; clever and quick. You’d never guess it. but he is 
an excellent student with a keen intellect. Mild-tempered, 
energetic, congenial, carefree, and yet serious—this is Mac.

HIRAM AUGUSTUS MILLER 
O le an , N . Y. B u sin ess

Stocky,dark,seen-around-once-in-a-while“Hi” M iller. Another 
roadster who went back and forth daily for four years. Hi 
always provided his own transportation, the latest a 29 Ford. 
One of Walt Makaravage’s pals; managed to cover all the 
social doings, that duo. Saw him down at the Olean House in 
the early days and he gave swell service. Always liked to see 
him down at Bona’s, too; his mature, take-it-easy way added 
dignity to the Class of *43. A hard worker who'll take care of 
himself with ease.

Third Order, Connecticut Club. li. M. X ., Spanish Club, 
Civilian Pilot Training, Intramural Sports.

WILLIAM THOMAS MORRIS
N a u ga tuck , C o n n . B u sin e ss

Bill is the energetic, competent go-getter type. Sobered and 
steadied by New England environment. Bill is the fellow who 
leads and organizes. Ample proof is his management of the 
Officers Club. Proud of his Irish heritage and amply versed 
in Erin’s songs. Bill is a pleasant companion on any outing. 
Often chided of his years he takes his “old man" status in his 
stride. Although he’s cursed with the vile habit of rising 
early we heartily agree with the Junior poll that here is a 
fellow who will succeed. Bill, in his first two years, played 
varsity football but because of a sustained injury was forced 
to refrain from future participation. Bill, too, will be long 
remembered as one of Heister s boys, and for the hard work 
that he has done in keeping up the maintenance of the campus 
buildings.
Officers Club, li. II. Y., Varsity Football and Basketball, B. O. 
f .  C. '
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HENRY JAMES O’NEIL, JR.
W a terto w n , C o n n . Phe-M ed

"I hike" is a person that iu> Ronavenllire man v\ ill ever forget. 
Mis ready and ever-present smile and glad “Ilello has made 
a lasting impression on evryone who knows him. A happy-go- 
lucky lad who appears to have no cares or worries in the 
world; kind and generous; usually quiet most of the time, 
hut when the moment comes, “Duke" is right in there pitch
ing. If there is some social session going on, you’ll find him in 
the thick of it, having a wonderful time. “Duke” is slated for 
the Navy, and we are sure the Navy will be happy to gel 
such a fellow. That happy personality will take you far, 
"Duke.”
I nlrarnuriil football, baseball, basketball.

JAMES MARTIN PETERS
T r e n to n , N. ,). Bu sin e ss

Yes, his first name is James, believe it or not, but be is better 
known as “Salty,” a name be picked up our brush year. He 
was Trenton’s loss and Buna’s gain in 159, but Bonas will lose 
him in '43. “Salty” likes bands and music and knows what 
he is talking about when discussing them; find the “vie” and 
there you'll find “Salty.” He never worries about anything; 
always happy and carefree; sings or whistles constantly. Jim, 
(flash, and Chick have roomed together for a long time, and 
have “inter-dressed” for the same length of time, llis  wonder
ful personality is shown by the fact that he is president of his 
l'rat -B. B. X. A truly “solid” guy with a “j i \e ” lingo.
President of B. B. X ., Spanish Club, Officers Club, Intramural 
Activities, Metropolitan Club, Band Committee for Junior Prom, 
' 'ill.

JAMES FRANCIS POWER
C en tra l  I s l ip , Long  I sla nd , N. Y. P r e -M ed

Brains, ability, personality . . . “Tiny” has them all. President 
ol the senior class, his popularity with the seniors as well as 
with the underclassmen is well-deserved. Never-failing con
sideration. an interest that never slackens, an unselfish and 
zealous regard for the rights of others endears him inevitably 
and indissolubly to all who have the privilege of calling him 
“friend. A true Bonaventure man, conscientious and sincere, 
yet with a flair for the unusual and unexpected. Your honest 
and faithful attitude will see you through, Jim.
President of Senior Class. President of A. K. M., Officers Chib, 
B. 0. T. C.. Metropolitan Club, /V. C. C. F. S.. Inlramurals.
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DANIEL RAYKOVITZ
W il k e s -B a r r e , P a . A rts

Space does not permit us to say all we would like to say about 
Dan. To be able to give even a brief biography of such a 
magnificent personality would take volumes. Just mention his 
name to anyone, and immediately that person will remember 
a cheerful, smiling, honest, faithful, and trustworthy member 
of the Class of 43. Dan’s attitude is really something to 
marvel at and be envious of. Never a harsh or unkind word 
has passed his lips; a man everyone of us will be happy that 
we have known him and can call him “Friend” ; kind and 
sincere. From our hearts we say “Here is a man’s man!” 
Good looks, that smile, that head of hair, the athlete . . . we’ll 
remember.
Varsity Football. Varsity Basketball, From Committer, Treasurer 
Senior Class.

JOSEPH LEO BY AN
J o h n sto w n , N. A . Arts

Joe has certainly held his share of offices since he came to us 
from Johnstown; just tak* a look at his record! Joe is calm, 
cool, and collected, never lets anything bother him; takes the 
good and the bad in perfect stride. He is conscientious, sincere, 
and dependable; a good sport both on the field and the court, 
and off; an excellent bowler; plays intramural sports. He has 
a rare sense of humor, and fits into any crowd with ease. Joe, 
with your spirit and disposition, the world warmly waits for 
you!
President Sophomore Class. Vice-President Junior Class, Stu
dent Senate. Vice-President Spanish ('tub. General Chairman 
Junior Prom, Who's Who, Officers (dub. It. 0. T. C.

DOMINIC PAUL SALVATORI 
C l e a n , N . Y. Sc ien c e

Remember that blonde-haired intramural basketball, football, 
and softball star? That was Dorn Salvatori. Ever ready with a 
“How zil fellows” Dorn soon became known and sooner liked 
by his class mates. With a calm, logical, methodical manner, 
perhaps due to his scientific leanings, Dorn solves his troubles 
and regulates his life not unlike a well done chemistry experi
ment. Endowed with looks and personality, strengthened with 
a good mind and body we can safely say to the world treat 
him right, he'll do the same for you.
I). S. B., Intramural sports.
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WALTER EDWARD SHEA
W e s t  H artfo rd , C o n n . Scien ce

\\ lien you think of radio you think of Walt Shea. Ilis is that 
clear well-modulated voice that you have heard over station 
WHDL at various times during the day over the past four 
years. He has become a part of every household in Western 
New York that owns a radio. Besides his radio work and a 
stiff science course on the side, the “Connecticut Squire” was 
one of the most active men on the campus. Energetic, witty, 
and efficient. Walt won a wide circle of friends on and off 
campus. His ready smile and ability to make friends have made 
him an integral part of the Class of ’43. Headed for the Army 
Air Corps after graduation Walt is a “sure thing” to make 
gi >od.
Math-Physics Chib. Glee Club. / nterfraternity Council, Radio 
Staff, Dramatic Chit), National Federation of Catholic Colleije 
Students, lionadieu Staff, Cheer Leader.

KENNETH SCARCIOTTA
R o c h e s t e r , N. Y. Arts

Ken hails from the Flower City and one might call him by 
that name—a faithful Roches ter ian. He joined our ranks this 
year and has proven his worth a hundred fold. A very likeable 
gent, and quite apt with the trumpet which he plays in the 
college orchestra and the band. We arc all sorry that he did 
not come sooner so that we could gel to know him much 
better. But even in this short time we all are agreed that Ken 
is a true Bonaventure man at heart. Always a star in class, 
good student, easy to get along with, kind and generous 
these are a few of the fine traits that will go on through life 
with Ken.

ROBERT SMITH SHEA
\ \  est  H a r t f o r d . C o n n . Arts

Bob joined up with our gang in our Soph year and has been 
active ever since. He has taken part in many of our extra
curricular activities, and is an excellent student besides. With 
the Glee Club for two years; quite an accredited orator; well 
versed in letters. Bob is conscientious, and a job is well-done 
when he does it; dependable, exact, and as faithful as the 
dawn. He has never been much of a social-lifer, but has been 
in on many social doings as a man behind the scenes. We w ill 
long remember a man like you. Bob.

Rand. Orchestra, Symphony, Rochester Club.

C. S. M . C. President, N. F. C. C. S. President, C. A. I. P., 
Who’s W ho, St. Bonaventure Players. Laurel Staff. St. Bona 
Verdure Staff, Glee Club.
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W ILLIAM SMYTII
C h e st e r , N. Y. Bu sin ess

Bill is strictly a Metropolitan man with big city ideas and 
closest friends from the Met district. Bill is never at loss for 
words and his ability to have his listeners rolling in the aisles 
is really amazing. You can always find this happy, cheerful lad 
in Tiny’s and Mac’s room any time of day or night, engaged 
in some dissertation on something or other. Pleasant, likeable, 
carefree, joking, and jovial Bill will long be remembered by 
his fellow classmates. He can talk fast and cleverly; has talked 
himself into and out of many comical situations: has a lingo 
that would tickle Sparks. And Bill's motto might well be 
“Never say die!”
Intramural Sports, It. It. V.. Metropolitan ('.tub. Third Order.

HA'i HOSLEA SMITH
Sh in g l e iio u s e , P a . Sc ien c e

Look at Smitty’s desk and you know Smitty—neat, orderly, 
practical. 1 lere’s a mathematical, calculating mind that asserts 
itself in his everyday life. The summer of ’42 did big things 
for Hay; they say she's a brunette! Phil or John will tell you 
that he makes an ideal roommate. Prompt, generous, intelli
gent (plus!), and dependable. The Army means a lot to Hay 
and given a chance, he’ll mean a lot to the Army. Although a 
busy organizer of and participant in intramural sports, we’ll 
remember; “. . . and don't call me Raymond!!”
Intramural Sports. It. 0. T. C., Officers Club. It. M. Y. Bonadieu 
Staff. Pistol Team. Band.
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JOSEPH VINCENT UR MANN, JH.

RlDGWAY, P a .
" I ,i111<- Joe’’ is 11\ in” proof ol I lie old adage that important 
tilings come in small packages. friendly and sincere, Joe is 
one of the most popular men on the campus. I rcasurer ol the 
Sophomore (.lass and Prom Publicity Committeeman Joe has 
been looked upon as an unofficial ad\isor ol I he (.lass ol 1.'!. 
His fairness is attested by the fact that lie divided his social 
activities between Ridgway and Glean. A co-partner ol the 
firm of Hanley and Urmann and a pal of everyone Joe has 
set an enviable record that will be hard to duplicate. When 
we I liink of Ridgway in the future we will always be reminded 
of a big cheery smile, a carefree Bona’s man. and Joe.
Treasurer Soplwrtwre Class, C. P. 7’.. Officers Club, It. (). I . C.

WILLIAM LAWRENCE WEEKS 
Kl u Lo t tv jlle , N. \ .  Sc ien c e

"Wee \\ illie Weeks"; well, not exactly. Not too large physically, 
but a big man in science (chemistry), and a big man in every
thing at Bona’s that had to do w ith instrumental music. Woe 
to the unlearned who tried to listen in on one of his conversa
tions with a fellow-scientist! A faithful member of the Class 
of 43 and of the day-hop group. Will had a bright manner 
about him and a bright way of' speaking that was most at
tractive. Always seen a lot in the library or the laboratory or 
in that Rochester clique room. Studious, sincere, open-hearted, 
and co-operative and very easy to like.
T. X . S  It. M. \ . .  I>. S. It.. It. (). T. C. and Hand. Pistol 
Team, Symphony Orchestra, Salon Orchestra, Woodwind Quintet.

OSCAR ZUCK lilt MAN
Gl e a n , N . V. Bu sin ess

While ‘'Zuk" may not have lived on eampus he nevertheless 
carved out for himself a reputation of staunchness and relia
bility. His daily treks to and from Bonaventure over the past 
four years have been as regular as the sun. While a good 
business man he still found time to serve lour years on the 
band and the orchestra holding down the bass horn in Prof. 
Kelley’s outfit. In his spare time he manages to uphold the 
reputation of a gentleman of the day school in intramural 
sports. IIis alfable air and his unfailing habit of keeping the 
boys at Devereux informed of uptown activities made him a 
valuable addition to the Class of ’43. His wide circle of friends 
at Bonas and vicinity wish Zuk the best of everything in the 
future.
Band. Orchestra, I). S. B., Officers Club, It. O. T. I t .
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JOHN KORCAK 
Died—November, 1939
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THESE ARE THE HEADLINES WE READ IN 01 R PAPER 
THIS IS THE YEAR WE SHALL NOT FORGET 

RON A DIE! I TO TIMS AND ALL THE COLLEGE YEARS WE HAVE KNOWN

October 2
Mass, Convocation, Formally Open First 

Semester
Catholic Action Medal Awarded to 

Or. S. G. Sperti
Day Classes Opened to Co-Eds This 

Semester
Seven Rona Friars in I . S. Service 

October 9
College Observes Feast of St. Francis 
Ronadien Editor Announces Stall'

October 16
St. Bona’s Boosters Promote Brown Indian 

Games
Friedsam Feline Succeeds Lucifer 
Special Courses for War Workers at College 
Students Take up Agriculture at Bona’s

October 23
Peace Conference Here Tomorrow 
Lowering Draft Age to Affect Collegians 
Juniors Make Plans for Prom

October 30
Reilly Chosen “Coach of the Week”
Junior Class Adopts Slogan, “Attend The 

Prom”

November 6—
Civilian Pilot Training Course Graduates 

New Group
Bona Grad in Heat of Guadalcanal Action

November 13-
Mal Hallet to Play for Prom 
Fr. Roman Pfeiffer, O.F.M., in Chaplain 

School
Silver Lining Planned by Bona Students 
Bro. Cletus I rges Early Mailing for 

(Christmas
Collegians Bemoan Loss of Griff’s “Shep”

November 20
Class of ’44 Presents Prom 
Senior Ball to Close Gala Week-end 
Tickets on Sale for First Musical Comedy 
Former Editor Injured; in Critical Condition 
Plans Complete for Soph-Frosh Dance

December 1
“ Agent l i t "  Presented Smash Hit!
Fr. Thomas Returns Home From Mexico 
Colonel Spencer Awards Warrants 
105 mm. Howitzers Replace French 75's

December 11 
“Merry Christmas”
Symphony Orchestra Presents Varied 

Program
Lt. Wurst Promoted 

January 15
Military Ball Plans in Full Swing, Says And 
Lieut. “ Bill’' Casey Hero in Air Raid 
Freshmen to Sponsor Varsity Dance 
Plans Discussed for I nterfrat Ball 

January 22—
Dances Feature Gala Week-ends 
Semester Exams Loom on Horizon 
Class Schedule for Second Semester

February 12
College Players Begin Work on “The 

Betrayal”
Quigley Meets Death in Sudden Plane 

Crash
Sophomores Come Out on Top in Bowling 

February 19
U. S. Names St. Bona’s as Training Center 
Glee Club Disbands for Duration of War 
Collegiate Atmosphere Confused

February 26
Accelerated Program Calls for Drastic 

Change
Seniors to Graduate April 18
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★

We are the men of 44. Wre, the warp and woof that have 
been brought from far corners to be woven from the stuff of 
which Bonaventure men are made into the tapestry of the 
Junior (.lass. Individually, few of our number are distin
guished; collectively, we acknowledge no superiors. The co
hesion of our parts which has made our various endeavors so 
successful has merited remark from faculty and student body 
alike.

"It is evident that our graduation will be postponed, hut 
our cry ‘we’ll be back!' echoes even now through these hal
lowed corridors. In the all too brief three years which we 
have spent here we have forged many memories which shall 
ever serve as an imperishable bond between our Alma Mater 
and ourselves.

Rev:, Gabriel Naughten, O.F.M. 
Moderator

★

“Remember--?
Frosh Year - “How’s it?"-—The cinder path - “Lumberjack matches” The fearsome “BOOM 

F I\ E BE THEBE!" - “Beat Canisius”- “Right face; left face.”
Soph Year—“Hey Frosh.” -The center walk—Buna’s 41-Canisius 14.- The Harvestivity 

R S O P .-
Junior Year former classmates now cassocked—new uniforms—Above all, November 20th 

The Prom—
“There are many, many more memories—an awareness of the constant friendly assistance and 

advice of the Friars—General Out Per- -The Roomie—the beauties of the campus in the different 
seasons—

“We are 
back.’

leaving soon to give an account of ourselves as true Bonaventure men, but ‘We’ll be

Leo Keenan

McCauley, llannon, Neiman.

WILLIAM II. HANNON 
President

ALFRED MeCAULEY
Vice- President

WILLIAM DUNPHY
Secretary

(not present in picture)

WILLIAM NEIMAN 
Treasurer
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back r o w : Dougherty, Duffy, m iddle r o w : Rune. P. Luhr, Elling, Brophy, Quirk. DeRoche. fr o n t  r o w : Segrelo,
Coined. I oltruer, Ortiz. E. Ruhr.

i
I

i

William J. Anger 
Charles J. Barranco 
Dominick S. Binetti 
Ilarold ( i. Blassey 
John II. Boyles 
\ incent A. Brophy 
Harvey E. Butler 
Daniel C. Castronova 
Michael J. Colucci 
Peter F. Crowley 
John P. Cyzeski 
David J. Degli Uomini 
Henry F. De Roche 
Edmund G. Donivan 
Leo F. Dougherty 
Paul M. Duffy .
John M. Dunnett, Jr. 
\\ illiam N. Dunphy 
Rupert J. Ederer 
Budolph E. Elling 
Richard \ . Enright

Friendship, N. Y. 
Fair port, N. Y. 

11udson Falls, N. Y. 
Olean, N. Y. 
Oil City, Pa. 

W. Paterson, IN. J.
Solvay, N. Y. 

Punxsutawney, Pa. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Turtlepoint, Pa. 
Forest City, Pa.

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Arlington, Mass. 

St. Mary’s, Pa. 
Hazleton, Pa. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
Hawthorne, N. J. 

Binghamton, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Allegany, N. Y. 
Bradford, Pa.

John J. Ervin 
Norman W. Fisher 
Thomas H. Gibbons 
Bichard S. Gilboy 
Michael G. Giovino 
Bernard R. Glennon 
Francis J. (Irazevich 
Mark W. Hannon 
Frederick J. Fleck 
John P. Hennessey 
A Ido F. Jacobus 
James 11. Judge 
Francis J. Kane 
James L. Kane 
Andrew P. Karg 
Leo E. Keenan 
Daniel M. Kerns 
John J. King 
John E. Kingsley 
A lex J. Konosky 
Francis II. Kraemer

Elmira, N. Y  
Ashland, Pa 

Buffalo, N. Y 
Olean, N. Y 

Buffalo, N. Y 
Wellsboro, Pa 
Franklin, V  .1 

()lean, N. Y 
College Point, N. V 
Niagara Falls, N. Y 

Olean, N. Y 
()lean, N. Y 

Dunkirk, N. Y 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa 

Oil City, Pa 
Olean, N. Y 

Salamanca, N. Y 
Starrucca, Pa 

Olean, N. Y 
Carbondale, Pa 

Scranton, Pa

12



back now:  Ward, MacNamara, Peiffer, /Winhart. Rilzenlhaler. middle r o w : Sullivan, Sleiner. Donivdn, Keenan, 
Honan, Lawler, Heck, Butler, front  r o w : Erwin, McCauley, Hannon, Neirnan, Lacey.

Harold F. Kreiner Bradford, Pa. Andrew J. Reinhart . College Point, N. Y
Richard H. Lacey Elmira, N. Y. Hubert L. Ried (Mean, N. Y
Daniel F. Lane, Jr. Turtle Point, Pa. John A. Ritzenthaler Rochester, N. Y
Thomas .1. Lawler Little Fils, N. J. William G. Savage . Auburn, N. Y
William .1 Lawson Horne! 1, N. Y. \incent A. Segreto Brooklyn, N. Y
Eymard ( Luhr St. Mary’s, Pa. John M. Shea Saratoga Springs, N. ’t
Hugo F. Marcolini Brooklyn. N. Y. Joseph M. Siniskey . Albany, N. Y
Michael .1 Marcus Watertown, Conn. James W. Spellicy Rome, N. Y
Robert J. Masterson Summit, N. J. George A. Steiner Eld red, Pa
Alfred R. McCauley Brooklyn, N. Y. Joseph J. Stetz (Mean, N. ^
James F. McNamara Oriskany Falls, N. Y. Richard R. Storum Little Valley, N. Y
Angelo Meloro Binghamton, N. Y. Robert J. Sullivan 1thaca, N. Y
Lee D. Morehouse (Mean, N. Y. Stanley 1). Swift (Mean, N. Y
Edward 1. Mullen, Jr. Boston, Mass. Joseph 11. Tompsett Oil City, Pa
William V. Neirnan Reiser, Pa. Paul J. \ ollmcr Rochester, N. 'i
Miguel A. Oritz San Jose, Costa Rica, C. A. Peirce J. Walsh (Mena, N. Y
Donald It Paa Buffalo, N. Y. William A. Walsh Watervliet, N. Y
John M. Pfeiffer Syracuse, N. Y. Robert L. Wanner Glean, N. 't
Robert E. Quirk Smelhport, Pa. Thomas ( i. Ward Rochester, N. Y
Daniel F. Reedy, Jr. Allegany, N. Y- Wilhut J. Yaeger Buffalo, N. V





en tin  ci tli e

S O P H O M O R E S





C^ictAS O  ̂1 9 4 5
Dear Diary . . .

September, 1942
Sophomores—what a feeling! With Fr. Louis Foley, O.F.M., 

as our moderator, we assumed this scholastic position and 
asserted ourselves well in it. (The Frosh will vouch for our 
assertion!!)
October, 1942

Intramural football under way- the “iron rule” of our 
hand well felt by the poor Frosh - finally settled down to our 
new status in life.
November, 1942

Mid-semester exams kepi 11s busy much uncertainty 
about l ncle Sam's call intramural football champs; another 
laurel for our class—contributed much in talent toward mak
ing the musical “Agent 444” a success—First Frosh-Soph 
Dance, a success!—Junior Prom, a big week-end!

Rev. Louis Foley, O.F.M. 
Moderator

December, 1942
Frosh day- we, the masters, become the mastered -Christmas vacation and home! 

January, 1943
Exams! Cramming and worrying Interfraternity and Military Balls great life if you don’t 

weaken!
February, 1943

Uncle Sam took quite a few more of our number—we are honored to serve.
March, 1943

We roared like the March lion but took the accelerated program and added class hours, calm as 
the March lamb—applied ourselves as true scholastic Sophs should.
April, 1943

More worry—final exams—sad parting—we may never be reunited as a class, in body, and there s 
a war to be won—but we will always be a united class in true Bonaventure spirit -M ay God bless 
and protect us all!

\ ic Favasuli
Mangan, Byrnes. Tofany, Carlin.

BERNARD TOFANY 
President

THOMAS BYRNES 
Vice-President

JOHN CARLIN
Secretary

EDWARD MANGAN 
Treasurer
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Pasquale L. Acquavia 
Arthur F. Adolf 
Jerome E. Baier 
Benard A. Barone 
John A. Barry , 
Robert S. Barsa 
I,eo G. Bohren 
Francis I'. Borrasca

Dunkirk, IN. Y. 
Lancaster, N. Y. 
Rochester, IN. Y. 

Patersxin, N. .1. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 
St. Mary’s, Pa. 

Reynolds\ i'ile, Pa. 
. Buffalo, IN. Y.

William .1. I tiffins 
Martin M. Dillon 
Robert .1. Domineske 
Victor I). Favasuli . 
John S. Fleming 
William II Fogerty 
Lawrence M. G allots 
I homas A. ( iannon

. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Astoria, L. I N .  \ . 

Cortland, IN. Y. 
Rochester, N. Y.

Utica, N. Y. 
I lartlord, ( loan. 
Allegany, IN. ’> . 
Congers, N. Y.

back h o w : Barone, B. Campbell, Gruner, Ilarvey, Leddy, While, Long. m id dle  r o w : Dice, Williams, Tofany, Vossler, 
Keoagh, Carlson, Mangan, Wyzykowski. fr o n t  r o w : Salby, Molitor, Wagner, Kelly, Byrnes.

Richard J. Bowers . 
Richard O. Brougham 
Edmund P. Brown 
Daniel S. Buezek 
Thomas E. Byrnes 
Robert J. Campbell 
Thomas F. Carlesimo 
John J. Carlin 
Swen J. Carlson, Jr. 
Gerald W. Carpenter 
Augustine F. Castaneda 
Stephen G. Cronin . 
Donald C. Crowley 
James 0 . Dice .

Solvay, N. Y. 
Bellair. L. I., N. Y. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dunkirk, IN. Y. 
Paterson, N. J. 

Rochester, N. Y.
Utica, N. Y. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Turtlepoint, Pa. 

Eldred, Pa. 
Totowa Boro, N. .1. 

Hartford, Conn. 
. Ellicott\ ille, IN. Y. 

. Antes Fort. Pa.

Robert A. Gauehat 
William If. Gibbons 
Keefe J . Good . 
Robert G. Goss 
William M. Gruner 
James F. Hamilton 
William J. Harvey 
Richard T. Higgins 
Robert L. Holman 
Thomas F. Isaf 
Chester A. Jozwiak 
Joseph E. Kane 
Leonard G. Kelley 
Charles B. Kenning

Lancaster. N. Y. 
W ilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Glean. N. Y. 
Fulton, IN. Y. 

Highland, IN. Y.
Bradford, Pa. 

St. Mary’s, Pa. 
Whit (“stone, L. I.. IN. Y. 

Winthrop, Mass. 
Cortland. IN. ’t . 
Dunkirk, IN. Y. 
Sheshire, Conn. 
Almond, IN. N . 

Bodies ter. IN. 'i .
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■̂Hundred Uort<
John E. Keough 
Raymond J. Killian 
William B. Kingsley 
Edward M. Kruszczynski 
Clarence C. LaPan 
William C. Long 
Pierre A. Luhr 
Francis C. Lynch

Salamanca, N. Y. 
Babylon, N. Y. 

Olean, N. Y. 
Cheektowaga, N. Y. 
Saranac Lake, IN. Y. 

Smethport, I’a. 
Si. Mary’s, Pa. 

. Albany, N. Y.

Alphonse S. Pilato 
Philip G. Hello 
Agatino Ronchetti 
Douglas F. Scholl 
John W. Seitz 
Salem .1. Simon 
Francis J. Slaby 
Daniel S. Souders

Rochester, N. Y 
Paterson. N. J 

Lockport, N.  ̂
Allegany, N. Y 

Port Allegany. Pa 
< (lean. IN. 'l 

Coaldale, Pa 
Bradford. Pa

back now : Dillon, Wild. Lynch. Oslricker, Sullivan, m iddle row : Goss, Bursa. Kryszynski, Brown. Murphy, Bello.
fr o n t  r o w : Moley, Carlin. Carlesimo, Torrisi, LaPan.

l id ward W. Mangan 
David P. McNally 
Daniel .1. Meagher 
Angelo R. Mirabilo 
Joseph A. Moley 
Thomas .1. Mol i I or 
Raymond B. Mosher 
Joseph V. Murphy 
William .1. Murphy 
V\ illiam .1. O'llaire 
Robert E. < Istricker 
Raymond L. Paloinbi 
Salvatore .1. Piazza

Rochester, N. Y. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Fulton, N. Y. 
Dunkirk. N. Y. 
Detroit, Mich. 

Coudersport. Pa. 
Washington, I). C. 

Elmira, IN. N . 
Pittston, Pa. 

Salamanca, IN. Y.
Sharpsv ille, Pa. 

. Ritlfalo, IN. Y.

John F. Stephan 
John W. Stetz 
Cornelius F. Suhi\an 
Joseph V. Sullivan. Jr. 
Bernard E. Tof'any 
Joseph .1. Torrisi 
Edward Trieskey 
Richard E. Vossler 
Louis J. Wagner. 111 
Robert E. White 
Leon F. Wyzykowski 
Emil P. Zupa

Allegany, N. Y 
Olean, N. Y 

College Point, N. Y 
N. Arlington, N. .1 

Rochester, N. 'i 
. Chester, N. Y 

Olean. N. Y 
Olean, N. 'i 

Forest Hills, N. Y 
Bradford. Pa 

Amsterdam, N. 't 
Bullalo. N. 't





presenting tlie

F R E S H M E N





-

1

I

C ^ lc i s s  o ^  1 9 4 6

"We, the Class of 46, share with no one the dubious dis
tinction of being the first wartime freslinan class of Ibis 
generation to enter St. Bonaventure College. Last September 
when we entered, a war was raging; it is still raging. But one 
of far more immediate importance and challenge has inter
vened, and we were unarmed; only the sophomores wielded 
weapons. However, we came through, essentially unscatclied, 
with only our pride and ideals slightly tattered and bruised.
And the tokens of our experiences are myriad.

“For instance, this was the semester in which Robert Hart
nett was elected class president, John Miller, vice-president.
Robert Kinsella, secretary, and Thomas Collins, treasurer.
This was the semester in which Joseph Hanley and his for
midable associates again exerted the full senatorial power of their whip hands. This was the sem
ester in which numerous Bonus students, old and new, temporarily shelved their liberty until 
they could shell Hitler’s. This was the semester in which a hundred timorous freshmen escaped 
the traditional Bonn’s Hell Week. And this was the semester in which, had frosh rules not met a 
premature death, students and faculty alike would certainly have suffered slow derangement under 
the yoke of "The Curse of an Aching Heart."

“W hat comes next in Bonn’s history only the soothsayers know. But for the freshmen, anyway, 
it will not be unexciting."

Joseph Ryan, Freshmen Advisor

George Kagle

i

Sullivan, Kinsella, Hartnett, Collins.

Id

ROBERT HARTNETT 
President

BERNARD SULLIVAN 
Vice-President

THOMAS COLLINS 
Treasurer

ROBERT KINSELLA
Secretary



Robert 1v Almon Corning, IN. Y. Samuel S. Fargnoli Endicott, IN. Y
Robert ( i. Anderson Kane, Pa. David C. Fazio Bradford, Pa
(Hilaries .1. Appleby Old Lyme, Conn. Joseph M. Forti LeRoy, IN. Y
William W. Bell ()lean, N Y Manuel .1. Freitag Olean, N. "t
\\ ilium Bernard, Jr. (Mean, N. Y Joseph P. ( iahriel Eldred, Pa
Janies R. Boyle (Wean, IN. Y 1 lenry S. ( iagilardi Eockport, N. Y.
\\ illiam (1. Braudel Allegany, IN. \ . John M lladlock Elmira, IN. Y .
< n-orge 'i. . Butler, Jr. RoehesIer. IN. Y Richard .1 1 fanimock Jersey < lil y, IN. .1.
\  n 1 lion \ 1']. ( lampanv Croghan, IN. \  . Bernard .1. 1 larig Lackawanna, N. N.
Francis 1'. Casella 1 iingham 1 on, IN. V . James W . 1 larig Lackawanna, IN. I .
Angel 1,. Cid Brooklyn, IN. Y. Walter J. 1 Iarrington Rosedale, IN. \  .
< ierald 1'1. Collillower ( Wean, N . Y. James W. 1 Iarrington Rochester, N. \  .
Thomas J. Collins Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Robert W. Hartnett Syracuse, N. Y.
John R. Conkle Smethport, Pa. James B. Ilayes Piitsfield, Mass.
Robert ( Conroy Rochester, N. Y. William .1. Heneghan Rochester, N. Y.
Robert 1i. Conwell Cyclone, Pa. John P. 1 liggins Bayonne, IN. J.
Richard J. Coyle Wellsville, N. Y. Russell F. I foffman Low \ ille, N. Y.
William .1 Cuileffl Paterson, IN. .1. Robert E. Hurley Albany, IN. Y.
Jerome 1 . Decker Scranton. Pa. f ihui hi. Kane Allegany, IN. Y.
( iliberl ( Relmkamp ( In ha. IN. Y. William .1. Kane 1 hinkirk, IN. A .
William M Devlin Dallas ( lit y. Pa. James hi. Kennedy (Horning, IN. Y.
John F. 1 Jiggins Bnllalo. N Y Edwin Kerkhofl Holyoke. Mass.
Joseph 1 Doihineske Cortland. IN. Y Robert .1. h insella Binghamton, IN. Y .
hid ward J. Downes . Syracuse, IN. 'l . Edward .1 Kirn ( .<illege Point, N. 'i
1 )onald M. Dugan , Rochester, IN. 'I . Ceorge R. Kirwan Towanda. Pa.
Joseph h. Fade (Wean. IN. V Albert C. K it las < Hinton, N. J .
(ieorge 1 Eagle 1 ,ynhn ink. IN . 'l . Waller \ .  Kohl Rochester, IN.  ̂ .

HA( k now : Remell. 11 liillen. Colli flower, Hartnell, Hansford. Zoghilir. Minm.i-: now : Hurley. Almon, II. Sulliran, hor-
nuszko, Hennigan, Walsli, Delvin. fr o n t  r o w :: Kohl, Higgins, Haller, Conkel, Harig.
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^Jruncl reel ^ 'o r tu -^ i
Edward A. Kornuszko 
John J . Lawler 
Pierre Levin 
Francis A. Lynch 
Earl J . Martiny, Jr. 
John C. McCann 
William J. Mc(Jregor 
Lawrence P. McKicrnan 
La Rue Warren 
Edward R. Meeley 
Dana A. Mercier 
John A. Miller 
Angelo J. Miranda 
Lawrence F. Monroe 
Richard C. Morton 
Thomas P. Mulrooney 
Charles R. Newman 
Donald J. O’Brien 
John J. ()’( lonni>r 
\\  illiam I.. ()' IN <-i 11 
Samuel F. Pease 
Joseph S. I'erilli>
Roherl Met Jure 
Waldo V. Pettenali 
Jordan J . Pfunlner 
V inrent I ( Miinlan

r o n r ^ J i X

Brooklyn, N. Y. James B. Quinn Bradford, Pa
Little Falls, N. J. William M. Quinn Clean. N. Y

Clean. N. Y. Robert .1. Ransford Geneva, N. 'i
Hazleton. Pa. Francis J. Bavkovitz Wilkes-Barre. Pa

Franklinville, IN. \  . Joseph J. Beddington New Canaan. Conn
Bristol, Conn. Christopher J. Reiley Waterbary, Conn

Cral'ton, Pa. Raymond G. Reitz (lowanda, IN. >
Providence, IS. 1. John 1). Remell \\  . 1 lenriet la. N. 'i

(Ilifton, N. J. Daniel C. Schmidt Buffalo, N. N
Bradford, Pa. Robert J. Sheehan Cuba, N. Y

Franklinv ille, JN. \  . James P. Spillane Rochester, N. Y
Phoenix, Ariz. Amos P. Stieber Camillas, N. Y
Garfield, IN. J. Bernard S. Suda (Mean, N. Y
Bradford. Pa. Bernard P. Snlliv an Rochester, N. Y
Clean, IN. V. Gerald J. Sullivan Rochester, N. Y

Scranton, Pa. Daniel A. Susi . Lewis Run. Pa
Arcade, N. Y. W illiam T. Swanton Rochester, N. Y

Allegany, N. Y. Robert W. Tarbox Fredonia, IN. Y
Clean, IN. V. Joseph J. Tripodi Tonawanda. N. \

\V aterhury, Conn. \  ictor 1). Vena ( Mean. IN. 'i
Steeiton, Pa. Benjamin E. Wescliler W ashinglon. I). C

Yonkers, IN. Y. 1 )av id T. \\ bitten Corning, IN. Y
Clean. N T . Joseph /V. \\  ilber Rochester, IN. 'i
Crosby. Pa. John (). Williams Rochester, IN. ' I

Coudersport. Pa. James M. Zoghibe (Mean, N. ' I
Allebany, IN. 'i .

b a c k  h o w  : Hayes, Brandel, Farrell, Coyle, m i d d l e  n o w :  Turbos, C. Sullivan, Wescliler, O'Connor. Collins, Conroy, Cid.
f r o n t  r o w  : Kirwan, Pettenali, Casella, Newman, Gabriel.





preden tina the

RE S E RVE  OFF I CERS  
T R A I N I N G  C O R P S★ ★





Captain John K. Wurst, Colonel K. T. Spencer, IJ. Donah! F. Smith.

/? ,eSen/e Officers rcuninff
"In the Fall of 1939, a new Freshman class registered for training in the St. Bonaventure College Reserve Officers 

Training Corps. None of us will ever forget our first affiliation with the unit. Many are the stories the boys tell of 
those first days of orientation. No one considered the European war as bearing on us.

“We all remember those old French ‘75’s’ and the time we had with the breech-block assembly. Remember when 
Major Murray would point out an aiming point, give us a deflection, and then put the watch on us to time our de-

I flection shifts? And, remember those classes in Military Courtesy, Discipline, and Customs. Who could ever forget
them? But, when exam time rolled around, we were ready.

"When we came back in the Fall for our Sophomore year, we found a new regime bad taken over. Remember? 
There was Colonel Tenney, Lieutenant Smith, and Lieutenant Engel. The corporal stripes were awarded and the 
year was under way. Lieutenant Engel really gave us a going over. At least we thought that at flic time. But, when 
fhe Spring, with its usual Friday afternoon If. (). 0 . P .’s, rolled around, we really knew our stuff in the clutch.

"In the Fall of 1941. we met another new officer, Lieutenant Wurst. Remember when he first called us to ‘Attention?’ 
Everyone obeyed without delay. It took him but a shorf time to show us the necessity of preparing ourselves for the 
European conflict.

“On the morning after December 7th, 1941, Lieutenant Wurst really had his hands full answering questions. ‘When 
will we be called?’ ‘Where will they send us?’ We were all ready to go, so we thought. The Lieutenant quieted our 
anxiety and anticipation however with his usual equanimity. He told us of the need our country would have for us 
as officers, and the vast amount of knowledge that we had still to acquire.

“We really did some sweating over those precision and bracket problems. We all had our hearts in our work, though, 
and the Instructor was with us all the way. Our capabilities when we were given some responsibility proved to us 
that we had not labored in vain. Lieutenant Wurst had really given us the goods. Remember that ‘Inspection Day’ 
in the Spring of 1942 w hen we thought that he was leaving us and we presented him with the thing that he wanted 
most—a wrist watch?

“That year we left Buna’s feeling rather dejected by the thoughts of missing our Summer (raining at Pine Camp 
and losing Lieutenant Wurst to some combat organization. But, we knew w hat was expected of us and the preparation 
we had to make.

“Returning in the Fall of 1942, we were all surprised to see Lieutenant Wurst and Lieutenant Smith still here, 
and to meet our new Instructor Colonel E. T. Spencer. We really had an organization to work with.

“Remember the initiation we had for the new men in the Officer’s Club? The banquet down at the Knights of 
Columbus?

“We brushed up on our leadership out on the drill field, ran a traverse around flu1 college grounds, set up Fire 
Direction centers, and worked with maps and air photos. Then the new American '105V arrived—remember? They 
looked mighty good to us. But, they were huge compared to the old ‘75’s’ that we were used to. So, we really had 
to go to work to understand them.

“ Remember when Lieutenant Wurst was promoted to the rank of Captain?
“Then the Officer’s Club took over the running of the Military Ball. What a time! It w as the best ball in the history 

of the unit.
"From there we went on to Small and Large T problems. Who will ever forget those difficult days? Colonel Spencer 

aided by Captain Wurst and Lieutenant Smith had to work to make us understand, but they did a fine job.
"With Graduation Day in view, we had a great deal to look back on and much more to look forward to. We knew 

that we had ‘the stuff.’ Now our hope is that we can use that ‘stuff’ to best advantage as officers in (be Army of 
the United States.”



S e c o n d  'IJ e a r  S d u a n c e d  CdtourAe

h a c k  h o w  : DePalrna,
Barnhursl, Crisrnan, 
Fenzl, Power. Harmon, 
Palro, Ryan, Morris. 
Edel. Ilunl. m i d d l e  h o w :
I ml, Henry, Peters,

II iggins, I\ uslinieruk,
Ilagemum, llanley,
< ireeli. Pee, Luhr, Ken
nedy. FRONT HOW : Xuck-
errnan. Rallaglia, Feller, 
Coyle, llorey, Fisher, 
Urrnan, Donovan. Flynn, 

Weeks, Smith.

back  row': Ervin, Gib- 
lions, Rilzenihaler, Lane, 
Snnfl, Shea, Schmul, 
Kane, Morehouse, Keen
an, Walsh, Anger, mid
dle h o w : Steiner, Dono
van, MacNamara, Cyze- 
ski, Frohnapple, Glash- 
een, Enright, Kreiner, 
Blassey, Kearns, Dough
erty, Kingsley, fhoat  
how : Lacey, Filing, Ca- 
sella, Peiffer, Brophy, 
Lawler, Gilboy, Dunnett, 
McCauley, Grazevich, 

Fisher, Slelz.

S i r  A t I jJ e a r S d u a n c e d  C (ou rA e



S e c o n d  L jea e  S a d ie  Cdourde . . .

back  b o w : Kelly, Moley, Warigan, Barone, Killian. Dice. Dillon, middle  b o w : While. Kingsley. Carlin. Keougli. 
Vossler. Gruner. Reinhart, Harvey, fr o n t  r o w : Murphy, Carlesimo, Slaby, Wagner. Campbell, Torisi, Byrnes, Carlson.

J.J



b b ir s t b je a r  b a s i c  (beourSe

h a c k  now: Harrington, Hayes, W&schler, Levine, Sullivan. Hartnell, ('.unwell, Kornuszko, Gagliardi, Newman, Earle. 
MiDDi.i: h o w : Zoghibe, Hollins. Williams. Hannigan, l\ane. Dehnkamp, O'Brien, O’Connor, Brandel, Farrell, f h o n t  

how  : II. Hang. ./. Hang. Pellenali, Hankie IkoIiI, Conroy, (Jaintan. Vena, Slieelian. Stnla.

Falvo, Horey, Morris. Battaglia, Fisher.

OIL.Z CU OffiicerS
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^Jhe ( f ^ a n c l . .

R O T C ^
Lv'o 'V j

hack row : Henry. Harmon, Morehouse. Crisman, Kingsley. fr o n t  row : Reinhart, Smith. Weeks, Kingsley./W5, . . .





F R A T E R N I T I E S





back row : Salvatore, Vena, Hanley. Power, May ill. Sullivan, fr o n t  h o w : Faho. Kane, Shea, Aud, Glynn.

This organization, composed of twTo delegates from each of the five fraternities 
on the campus— I he B. B. S., D. B. S., I. D. A., A. k. M., and B. M. X., had its 
origin two years ago for the purpose of presenting the Interfraternity Ball. In (his, 
the second \ear of its existence, it assumed not only the old, but also new functions. 
In addition to presenting the Ball it set itself up as a general council of the fra
ternities wherein would he discussed and ironed out the common duties and obli
gations, trials and tribulations of all, in effect, serving the purpose of a court. Thus 
it provided a common “meeting ground” -a necessary step in the conflation of 
interests.

The officers of the Council elected for this year were: President, Walter K. Shea, 
B. M. X.; Vice-President, John P. Falvo, A. k . M.; Secretary, William T. Clynn, 
B. B. X.; Treasurer, James F. Magill, I. I). A. Named as co-chairmen of the Inter- 
fraternity Ball were Dominic P. Salvatori and Victor D. Vena, both of the I). S. B. 
The representative from the Student Senate was Joseph M. Hanley who served in 
an advisory capacity from that body.

I nder (Ik; auspices of those gentlemen and with the general assistance of the 
board members of the Council, the Second Annual Inter-fraternity Ball was pre
sented at mid-term. This year, as last, the Ball was a closed affair, limiting its 
in\ i fa Lions to members of the recognized fraternities. The dance was a huge success 
and one that will be remembered as an outstanding event of the year 1942-43.
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back r o w , s t a n d in g : Sullivan, Kane. Peltenati, Cid, Kirwan, Honan. Brown. Tarbox, Carlesimo. front  r o w , s i t t i n g :
Coyle, Mag ill, Andre, And, /lorry, Peiffer.

* 3 o ta  r* t)e (lc i

The lota Della Alpha is tip! oldest fraternity on the campus with one of the largest enrollments 
of all fraternities at St. Bonaventure. The purpose of the I. D. A. is to further fraternal spirit, to 
provide for the members some form of interesting, educational recreation, to give them a little rest 
from their studies by fraternity social functions.

Many were the heated and interesting de
bates and arguments that were carried on in 
old Alumni; many a lively and gay party (cokes 
only) has been held within I lit' confines of those 
four famous walls: many limes have the mem
bers been addressed by famous and awe-inspir
ing speakers. Long will we remember our pel 
phrase—“Ad sum” ; our pel worry—strictly 
financial; and last, bul not least, our lovable 
Moderator, Fr. Gabriel.

Officers for the year were: James E. And, 
President; James F. Magill, Vice-President; 
Edward M. Horey, Secretary; James F. Andre, 
Treasurer; Philip B. laconis, Sergeant-at-Arms.

Jim  and dun talk things over.
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d 3 e tu  d 3 e tc i ( 3 lii

Here is one more year gone by and one more 
year in which the B. B. X. fraternity, limiting 
its membership to students of Accounts, Fin
ance, and Business Administration, has main
tained its stead on this broad campus as its 
members’ staunch companion and willing and 
competent aid in limes of stress and in times 
of frolic.

Captained by Jim Peters, with Bill Glynn as 
First Mate, Bob Sullivan, Purser, and Tom 
Byrnes as Becorder, the good ship Beta Beta 
Chi, moderated by the strong hand of the 
Beverend Fidelis O’Bourke, O.F.M., sped along 
this year on one of its most eventful voyages.
The freshmen plebes were given their sea legs 
hack in October in a christening ceremony which 
they won't forget—and in which they proved 
their sea-worthiness in a convincing manner.
Then, with all hands pulling in the same (lirec- These business men are workers.
lion, B. B. X. set sail. Many a port did they
claim on the triumphant voyage, and many are the happy remembrances that they will carrv with 
them in future sailing—of gay parties and festive banquets; of intellectual repartee and comradeship 
unexcelled. In a spirit of brotherhood, the end of their voyage brought them back to dock, wheer 
they joined the rest of the fraternity fleet and renewed acquaintances in a huge Interfraternily
festival.

s t a n d in g : Reinhart, Morris, Hanley, Kane, Donovan, Weschler, Butler. Ritzenthaler, Campbell, MucNarnura. Mangan. 
back bow  s i t t i n g : Gruner, Dice, Torrisi, Glenz, Harvey, Sullivan, Williams, Barone, fr o n t  row s it t in g : Donivan,

Lacey, Sullivan, Glynn, Fr. Fidelis O'Rourke, O.F.M., Byrnes.
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JCtip pa
n\(  k how . I of any, II . Higgins, Ifennigan, Walsh, Furgnoli. fr o n t  r o w : Felly, Rernell, Wyzykowski, Molilor, Wagner,

Leddy, Murphy, liuller.

CS f"\

The Alpha Kappa Mu is devoted to scien
tific and pre-medical pursuits. During the 
course of the year at the weekly meetings the 
Club obtained guest speakers from among the 
College Faculty or from the ranks of the pro
fessional men in the surrounding communit ies. 
The topics presented were on medical and bio
logical subjects, and proved most profitable 
for acquainting the members with the various 
sides of life dealing with their professions. 
Other phases of the A. K. M.’s well-balanced 
program included: Communion breakfast, oc
casional parties, movies, informal discussions.

Fr. Louis Foley, O.F.M., succeeded Fr. 
Roman Pfeiffer, O.F.M., as Moderator of the 
Frat. Officers for 1942-1943 were: James 
Power, President: John Falvo, Vice-President; 
Frederick Heck. Secretary; and Frank Mag- 
gio, Treasurer.

back row : Segrelo, Glasheen, Duffy, Pelro, Ortiz, Salamone, Erwin, Brown, Dougherty, fr o n t  r o w : Casella, Jacobus 
Battaglia. Vollmer, Castronova, Falvo, Power, Fr. Louis Foley, O.F.M., Maggio, Heck, Luhr.
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The Beta Mu Chi, named in honor of the 
famed scientist, Roger Bacon, and the late 
Professor James A. McLaughlin, is devoted to 
the interests of students in I lit' fields of Mathe
matics and Physics. Although the enrollment 
of this organization is limited because of the 
scarcity of students of these particular studies, 
there is active participation in the club’s ac
tivities. Meetings are held bi-weekly at which 
time topics relating to the sciences of Mathe
matics and Physics are presented by the stu
dents and discussed by the group. At various 
times throughout the year interesting scientific 
movies are shown to illustrate some of the 
principles learned by the students in the class
room.

In order to better acquaint the members with 
the practical accomplishments of science, the 
Beta Mu Chi arranges trips to factories in the A science man in his sylvan retreat.
vicinity, such as the Olean ( Hass Co. and Clark
Bros, in Olean, where the students may observe the important part which Physics and Mathematics 
play in the industrial life of the country. I bus it affords its members an extra-curricular opportunil \ 
to study the theories of these subjects and also to realize the prominent role they play in the manu
facture of vital industrial products.

The moderator of this organization for the past several years has been Father Maurice Scheicr, 
O.H.M., Professor of Mathematics. I he present officers are: Walter Shea, President; Francis kane, 
\ ice-President; John Fee, Secretary; and Ray Smith, Treasurer.

I j j R #  1 .

k l i  V
i f  f mg
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back  row : Brophy, McGrath, Weeks, Fee, llarrnon, Smith, Barnhurst. f r o n t  row : Kane, Fr. Maurice Scheier, O F. I/..
W. Shea.



a ̂  b .
The Della Sigma represents the day-hops 

among t he fraternities of the campus. As far as 
activities go, this fraternity is undoubtedly one 
of t lie most successful, having carried out many 
and \ aried social fund ions during I he year. The 
I'rat began the season with a Pledge Welcome 
Dance early in the fall at the (Mean House, 
rushing new and potential members. Their ini- 
I ial ions were carried out on a grand scale at I he 
Option House in Bradford. All during the year 
the members met very often for banquets and 
parties, creating a strong fraternal spirit and 
strengthening their ever-ready co-operative a t
titude. Besides supporting the Interfraternity Ball with their usual gusto, they also held a large 
dance of their own in the middle of January. Truly this has been an active fraternity.

Its officers for the year were: Duane Harmon, President; Dorn Salvatori, \ ice-President; Lee 
Morehouse, Treasurer; William Anger, Secretary. Professor James L. Hayes served as Moderator.

back now : llimrion, Steiner, Carpenter, Colliflower, Elling, Gabriel, middle  r o w : Weeks, Zogliibe, Vossler, O'Connor, 
Lane, Vena, f r o n t  r o w : Harmon, Prof. James L. Hayes. Salvatori.
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back row : Peiffer. Brown, Honan, Casella, Carlesimo, Ritzenthaler, /'V. Auberl Reilly, O.F.M. front  now : Neiman,
Pellenati, Coyle, R. Shea.

The twentieth anniversary of its founding was marked, lliis year, by the St. Bonaventure College 
Chapter of the Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade. Thus the unit, founded for the triple purpose 
of mission prayer, study, and sacrifice, is one of the oldest campus societies.

Presenting mission speakers, motion pictures, and entertainments to the general collegiate body, 
the C. S. M. C. has been one of the more active campus organizations. Carrying on, many of its 
former members are now actively engaged in the ‘‘held afar.'

Particular note was awarded the unit when 
Robert Smith Shea, twice president of the col
lege unit, was elected to the national executive 
board of the Crusade.

The mission society opened the year under 
the capable moderatorship of Fr. Richard Leo 
Ileppler, O.F.M. When Fr. Richard resigned 
because of other duties, Fr. Aubert Reilly, 
O.F.M., former president of the clerical confer
ence at the Catholic I Diversity of America, was 
appointed spiritual director of the group.

Cenerally speaking, the St. Bonaventure 
College 1 nil of the C. S. M. C. might well be 
regarded as true Crusaders under their banner 
mol to “( ’.ognoscil is \ critatem.

liob S. caught a I his desk.
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C.

s t a n d in g : Honan, And. W. Shea. Remell, Wagner, Fr. Arthur Brophy, 0. F. M. s e a t e d . It. Shea, lirownyard, meinian

Discussing llic problems of peace in a world busy wil li I he business of war is no more of a paradox 
(ban planning on Wednesday to go fishing on Saturday. Thoughts of peace in the middle of war; 
thoughts of resl in the middle of work. The Catholic Association for International Peace follows 
this line of reasoning.

The Si. Bonavenfure 1 nit of the C. A. I. P. were hosts this year to the Lake Erie Region delegates 
of the Association during their annual convention, held on the St. Bona campus in October. The 
debate-open forum character of the sessions made them lively and argumentative ones; the resolu
tions adopted showed that something definite was accomplished; tin* social phase of the convention 
made it a perfectly successful one.

Honored was the Bona C. A. I. P. to have as its

‘ ‘ Peace— it's wonderfill”

president this year Leo M. Brownyard, 1912 
president of I lie Lake Erie Regional Division 
of the C. A. I. P. Er. Arthur Brophy,O.F.M., 
who has been highly interested in the work, 
served capably as moderator during this 
second year’s existence of the campus group.
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Only two years old, yet already attracting 

national attention, is the St. Bonaventure 
College Chapter of the National Federation of 
Catholic College Students.

This group, representing all the campus or
ganizations, dedicates itself tot lie consideral ion 
of the position of the Catholic college students 
in questions of both campus and world import. 
This work was generally carried on by open 
forums in which the entire student body was 
encouraged to participate.

National recognition visited the unit 111 is 
year, when its president was chosen to be one 
of the speakers at the Catholic Collegiate 
Congress, joint national meeting of the N. F. C.

The work of the college chapter of the N. F. C. 
its Reverend Moderator, Fr. Peter Anthony Carr, 

The principle project of the past year’s activit 
Erie regional conference of the Federation.

A vim-pres. from IlieBBX.

C. S. and the Newman Club Federation.
C. S. proceeded under the efficient direction of 
O.F.M., Dean of Discipline.
s was the successful establishment of a Bull'alo-

back  now, s t a n d in g : May ill, W. Shea, B. Shea, Fr. Peter Carr, O.F.M., McCauley, Hannon, Falro, Brownyard. front
r o w , s i t t i n g : Glynn, Aud, Coyle.

. 1;  ̂H E  J L & uf K 1
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st a n d in g : Aucl, Coyle, Carlesimo, Kirwan, llonan, Williams, II. Shea, Tarhox, Brown, W. Shea, Fr. Claude Kean, 
O.F.M., Fr. Aubert Reilly, O.F.M. s i t t i n g : Carlin, Lacey, Sullivan.

No. Old Alumni Hall isn’t haunted. Nol yet, anyway. Those strange sounds you hear coming 
from out its aged windows of an early evening; those unearthly cries, clashing of shields, staccato 
of machine gun; those beautifully modulated voices, the soothing strains of drawing room music: 
all these are merely expressions of the popular St. Bona venture Hadio (I roup. Although they were 
unable to get into action until the second semester, each evening of that period saw them

presenting one kind or another of entertaining, 
informative, 15-minute radio program. Fr. 
Claude Kean, ().F.M., spent long hours arrang
ing and directing programs; Fr. Aubert Reilly, 
O.F.IYT., actively assisted. “Stag Party,” “ I 
Know a Case,” “Radio Drama,” “Chamber 
Music Program,” “ l nforgotten Men,” are pro
grams that collegians look part in and listened 
to. “ Dolly’s Tavern,” “Boh Hope” were way 
behind t hem in popularil y.

I hey’re on the air\
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S t .  S o n  a  f-^ ia ijerd
History was made at St. Bona’sran December 

2, 1942, when the College Players Cuild pre
sented a musical comedy, “Agent 144,” the 
first production of its kind ever seen on the 
campus, and one that marked a new' height of 
comedy and staging. The musical was written 
entirely by Fr. Claude Kean, O.F.M., Professor 
of Music; special acclaim were awarded the per
formances of Joe Wild, Miss Mary Lou Mc
Cabe, John Carlin. Dick Bowers, Leo Keenan, 
Henry DeRoche, Fdmund Brown, Tom Carlesi- 
mo; Bonn's co-eds in the persons of “ Dot ” Sain, 
(irace Carls, and Mary Quinn did themselves up 
proud; collegians left the hall amazed at the 
performance and highly amused at the story, 
a thousand persons turned out to welcome a 
was an indication of what the Bona players were

When the show 
welcome 
capable

it the road” (in Salamanca), 
change from moving pictures. All this 

of; war cut short further activities; “The
Betrayal had to be abandoned; Agent II t" is I heir sole but most wort by claim to fame for 1912-1.4.

ba c k  row  : Kirwan, Peijfer, Tarbox, Carlesimo. Byrnes, And. Sullivan, Honan, Ritzenlhaler, Brown, Fenzl, ./. Byan, 
Sullivan, s it t in g : Carlin. Boche. Karls, Wild, Casella, Pellenali, R. Shea. Ballard, W. Shea, Haves.



Price Ten .Cents

3 !m ta  Tfeutm r
Z-309 S t .  I »ona v e n t u r e ,  N. Y., N o v e m l i c r  20, 1942

Senior Ball To Close Gala W eekend
S e n i o r s  T o  H o l d  H a l l  

I n  B a r l l c l l  C o u n t r y  C l i i h
Frosh-Soph Dance Also Being:
Held Tomorrow In Olean House

n> \it i iii k \imii i mi nn n itM K
In c u n j i m c l i ' j n  w i th  t in '  J u n i o r  I ' r o n i en a d e ,  t i n1 S e n io r  

r ' | ;i s> will hold i ts  a n n u a l  hall  t o m o r r o w  e v e n in g ,  Nov. 21. in 
tli.- I t . i i l l e t l  C o u n t r \  Cluh.  In k e e p in g  w i th  “ B o n a v e n t u r e ” 
t r a d i t i o n  t h e  .Junio rs  will  he t h e  g u e s t s  o f  t h e  m e n  of ’4:».

T he Senior Ball mu* of U ie#  
iiiajut events ol 1 1»«* yea r, will he 

• ■ i dunce 'iid s trictly  forimil 
B u ss Barone, tin- favo rite dance l 
hand ol Olean and the surround- | 
ing country, will provide the music i 
11 mn nine until one

At a recent c la ss m eeting, it

M\l. H \l.l.Kl’i’
beffii 
t h i s  
P r o  nr

s t a n d i n g : Reinhart, Brownyard, Coyle, Neirnan, Donovan, B. Shea, 
Sullivan, Carlesimo, Lacey, s e a t e d : llerl;. Ervin, I'r. Auberl Reilly, 

' O.F.M., Mag ill.

The college weekly newspaper, the 
St. Bona Venture, was another war 
casualty, more or less. Its eight-page 
format was reduced to lour early in 
March of ’43. Up to that I ime, liowev er. 
it fulfilled most successfully its joh of 
reporting campus news in an interesting 
and entertaining fashion, of boosting up 
student morale, of providing the col
legians with humorous and readable 
feature material. liditor-in-Chief ltd 
Donivan and Moderator Fr. Gabriel 
Naughten, O.F.M., shared a heavy 
burden in making sure that the paper 
got out on time; the news, sports, and 
feature writers made sure that every 
week the students found something 
new and entertaining in the “campus 
rag.” The new moderator, Fr. Aubert 
Reilly, O.F.M., the staff photographer 
Vic Favasuli, all who had anything to 
do with the Bona Venture deserve a big 
hand.
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b a c k  how  : Brownyard, Aud, Keenan, f r o n t  r o w : Coyle, Honey, Shea.

“ Laurel” Editor Ed Horey would have no tngfble in 
writing a ten-page essay on the subject, “Worries of a 
Magazine Editor in Wartime.” Ed had plenty of worries: 
lack of writers when the draft took his underclass stall' 

lack of time when the war mixed everything up— 
getting copy and cuts and ideas down to the printer to 
meet that “deadline.” Still the Laurel magazine man
aged to come out. 11 still contained articles and editorials 
that were thought-provoking and carefully written and 
short stories that showed real talent. Its cover was 
always a pleasure to look at; its format, in general, a 
piece of art. Adviser James L. Hayes put a lot of time 
on directing the magazine's policy; Coyle, Shea, Keenan. 
Holman, Brown, Eagle, Yollmer, and others spent time 
and energy. Their work has been appreciated.



Wild, Ryan, llanley, McCarthy, McCauley.

Student Senate
The Student Senate showed themselves to be 

year. They maintained their duties with utmost < 
basic part of the “Bona Way of Life.” The Seri 
coming Freshmen. When you mention the ’42- 
worker, organizer, true Bona venture man. Nor 
success without the co-operation and interest of 
\ ice-Presidenl Woodrow McCarthy, Frosli Mi- 
visor Joe Ryan, and Day-Hop Representative 
Ed Keating. Junior Senators John Dunnett and 
Mike Marcus and Sophomore Representatives 
Dick Bowers and Joe V\ ild also look a full share 
in the work and worry of their responsible 
positions.

The Moderator for this year’s Senate was 
Fr. Peter Anthony Carr, O.F.M., Dean of 
Discipline. During the semester two Junior 
students worked with the Senate: A1 McCauley 
and Paul Duffy, both deserving of mention.

an outstanding combination during the 1942-1942 
■onsideralion, encouraging truth and good-will as a 
ate emphasized this principle especially to the in- 
43 Senate, you must mention proxy Joe Hanley, 
could the organization’s work ever have been a

A big smile from  “ Rrexy doe."



Pile idea of creating one national basis <>1 
recognition by means of a yearbook, devoid oi 
all politics,initiation fees,and dues, for outstand
ing students was conceived more than ten years 
ago. After two years of research, travel, and 
interviews with college officials, and others, to 
determine whether there was need of such a 
publication, a co-operative effort by American 
colleges and universities resulted in the printing 
of the first \\ lio’s Who, in 1934.

The purpose of the project is two-fold: first, 
to serve as an outstanding honor in which a 
deserving student, after displaying merit in Two of Long Island's finest
college and accomplishing his goals, would be
given recognition without having to pay some fee; second, to establish a reference volume of 
authoritative information on the great body of America’s leading college students. The students 
listed represent the best that our colleges can produce. Requisites for membership are char
acter, scholarship, leadership in extra-curricular activities, and potentiality for future usefulness to 
business and society.

Congratulations are certainly in order for the Bonamen who distinguished themselves by gaining 
this recognition.

back  r o w : Sullivan, Battaglia, Barnhurst, B. Shea, PeiJJer, Lacey, fr o n t  r o w : And, Ryan, Hanley, McCarthy, Power.
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DL m s  B O N A D I E U . . .
If this yearbook, the 1943 Bonadieu, has succeeded in any way in successfully portraying, in 

words and pictures, the Senior Class and the: campus life of 1943 at St. Bonaventure, its success is 
due to a countless number of factors.

When the staff asked groups and individuals to appear for pictures, all faithfully responded. 
When the staff imposed upon the Fathers for all kinds of odd and demanding favors, the Fathers 
unselfishly gave us whatever assistance they could. Editor James Magill and Business Manager 
John Fisher gave more than their share of time and effort to the project.

Every day saw Fisher and Magill going over some new angle, over some new problem that had 
arisen—saw assistant editors Ed Florey and Bob Shea puzzling and working over write-ups and 
make-up—saw Jim And sweating over a typewriter far into the night—saw Walt Shea handling 
l ho photography angle saw Joe Ilanley looking up the sport tiles. Leo Brownyard, Bay Smith, 
Jim Peters, Joe Battaglia, and Jim Coyle; all had a most helpful hand in the work.

When write-ups were assigned to individuals, there were no complaints heard, only an earnest 
desire to co-operate. Mr. Nodler of Clean saved the “Bonadieu from an untimely death when he 
so kindly consented to do our photography work for us, in spite of the shortage of material he was 
suffering. Mr. William Boss, of The DuBois Press in Rochester, gave the stall a spirit, ideas, a 
patience, a working knowledge, that it never would have gained by itself.

The Senior Class considers itself fortunate to even be seeing a 1943 Bonadieu. Its sincere thanks 
are tendered to all of the above and to all who helped in any way in enabling the men of '43 to 
bow out with a tradition.

BONADIEU BUSINESS STAFF 
back b o w : Brownyard, Smith, fr o n t  r o w : And. Fisher, 

Battaglia.

Y “V,~ A 1
1

BONADIEU ED1T0BIAL STAFF 
back n o w :  Coyle, W. Shea. Hanley, fr o n t  row : Ilorey, 

Magill, It. Shea.
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^ ’o o tL a ii  794-2
Fr. Anselm, as he is known to t he students 

and athletes at St. Bonnies, was an outstanding 
basketball player and athlete before he joined 
I be Franciscan Order. He came here Ibis year 
to take over the duties of Director of Athletics, 
replacing Rev. Coleman Dunne, O.F.M., who 
went with the Army Chaplain Corps. While at 
Providence l niversity, Fr. Anselm was All- 
New England in 1929, 19B0, and 1931, and All- 
American in 1930 and 1931.

After graduating with a Pli.D. from Provi
dence in 1931, he went back to that school and 
coached basketball and baseball, lb* then went 
to LaSalle Academy where he coached basket
ball for four years and saw his team tit' for the 
state championship two years out of the four. 
His last two years were spent at Siena College 
w here he coached the Junior \ arsity Basketball 
team, and witnessed his quintet win fourteen 
out of seventeen games that last year.

All the fellows know Fr. Anselm as a square 
guy, an inspiring teacher, and a worthy priest 
of St. Francis.

Carroll M. Reilly, Haul Coach

Rev. Anselm Krieger, O.F.M. 
Director of Athletics

Coach Reilly is serving his thirteenth year 
as head coach of football and basketball a I 
Ilona's. Mike came to St. Ilona’s in the spring 
of 1928 as assistant football coach and head 
coach of basketball and baseball. As a coach 
of basketball he developed teams that for many 
years have been considered the best in the 
East. His record in basketball here is near 73% 
perfect in w ins and losses.

Recognized by many for his ability to “make 
something out of nothing," Mike has often 
been faced with the task of developing teams 
with little reserve power at hand. This year 
Mike had less than 20 players during most of 
the football season, yet brought forth a grid 
team that beat such teams as Fort Tot ten and 
Scranton with eight men going close to sixty 
minutes in each game.

Again in basketball, Mike had difficulty with 
the “manpower situation." Out of two seniors, 
two juniors, two sophomores, and a handful of 
freshmen he has come up w ith a smooth working 
quintet that has maintained better than a .500 
average against some of the stillest competition 
in the country.



Refusing to accept llic fate of’ llie athletic 
activ ities of smaller colleges caused by the war, 
transportation difficulties, and loss of students 
lo I lie armed forces, the Athletic Board of 
Control at Si. Bona s resolved to carry on sport 
traditions of Bonavenfnre, and to give the 
students a maximum of enjoyment—even if 
I lie schedules had to be shortened.

Only 22 men answered Head Coach Mike 
Reilly scall for football practice all holdovers 
from last year’s squad and I I rookies. To mold 
a team from this squad to meet both Canisius 
and Scranton twice and Fort Totten once 
seemed almost an impossible task, but Mike 
and Assistant Coach Ed Jontos succeeded in 
putting onto the field in the opening game 
against Canisius a team worthy, most worthy, 
of wearing the Brown and While of St. Bona- 
vent lire.

Canisius 7 St. Bonavenlure 7
A heavy field greeted the Bona grit filers in 

their initial encounter against Canisius, and

slowed the flashy Bona backs Blair and Ray- 
kovilz. Midway through the second quarter, 
the Brown and While forged ahead when 
Woody McCarthy picked up a blocked kick 
and raced fo ra  score. Kushjiieruk, talent-toed 
tackle, added the point after. After Canisius 
lied the score later in the same period, both 
teams battled evenly until the final whistle.

Scranton 20 St. Bonuvcntlire 0
In the first Scranton game, Bonavenlure was 

smothered under a 20 to 0 score. The Tomcats 
had loo much power, too much reserve strength 
for the Bonamen. A gallant Brown and White 
squad fought, but the power was just not there.

Fori Totten 0 St. Bonavenlure 7
The third game saw Bonamen enjoying vic

tory over the soldiers of Fort rotten. In spile 
of a muddy field, Dan Baykov it/ hammered 
his way I luough I he soldiers lo score I he game's 
lone touchdown. Kusltnicruk added the point-

Kerkhoff Muir Kushnieruk



after, final score: Bona venture 7 and Fort 
Totten 0.

Scranton 7 St. Bonaventure 20
Pre-game speculation gave our Brown In

dians little chance against Scranton in the 
second game. The 20 to 0 defeat already suffered 
at the hands of Scranton, and “ that splendid 
record, ' comment had it, "tells the story of 
what to expect. But Scranton met a different 
squad that afternoon, that clear, cool afternoon 
in October. It was the same 22 Bonamen, but 
they had been keyed for the game; it was a new

venture s second touchdown as he returned the 
kick-ofl 95 yards. Woody McCarthy scored the 
third Bonaventure touchdown on an end- 
around from the 19-yard line.

Canisius 14—Si. Bonaventure 0
In the final game, the Bonamen were downed 

by the powerful Canisius Griffins, I I to 0. The 
Brown and White fought brilliantly hut the 
Griffins had been keyed lor this game, as 
Bona s had set itself for the Scranton game. It 
was just not a Bonaventure day.

rejuvenated Bona squad. From the opening 1942-1943 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
kick-ofl it was apparent that Scranton was no Bona. O p/
match for the Bonaventure Brown Indians. Canisius College . - i
Danny Raykobitz opened the score by inter Scranton 1 Diversity 0 20
cepting a pass and racing to the thirty yard Fort Totten t 0
line before being downed. Scranton 1 niversity 20 (

1 hree plays later he scored. Less than 50 Canisius . . . . 0 14
seconds after that, Krnie Blair scored Bona- Won 2 Lost 2 Tied— 1

Fisher Sell mul Grazer icli

\ las/roti laconm I Itujerman McCarthy
79
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More severely hit by graduations and service in the armed forces than football was the 1942-43 
edition of the Brown and White Basketeers. Long before practice had begun, Coach Mike Reilly 
lost two of his most promising candidates to the Air Corps. Once the season had opened, he could 
never be certain of what team would be on the floor next.

To find a team in a squad of four veterans and eight first year men a team worthy of such a 
formidable schedule was no easy task. Kansas, Georgetown, West \ irginia, Western Kentucky, 
plus the' traditional Canisius and Niagara teams formed the nucleus of a seventeen game schedule. 
Building his team around tin; two seasoned guards, Woody McCarthy and Danny Raykovitz, Reilly 
continually changed the line-up to find a smooth-working combination which included first-year 
man Dick Hammock, and Dom Binetti and Joey Stetz, juniors, with some varsity experience.

The Bonamen saw some of the best competition in the nation lost nine games and garnered 
eight wins. Opening the season rather slowly, the Brown Indians played “on-and-off" basketball 
until they met Georgetown in the Buffalo Auditorium, where their fight and game spirit and life 
made up for the fact that they failed to gain a victory.

The most unpredictable victory of tin1 season was the 14-36 triumph over Canisius in (Mean. 
Thrice beaten by Little Three teams the “upset boys” from Bonn's put on their best show of the 
year and for the third successive year, played the deciding factor in the Little Three championship.

It would he difficult to point out individuals for special praise. The entire sepad: Woody McCarthy, 
Dom Binetti, Danny Raykovitz, fom Molitor, Dick Hammock, Joey Stetz, Larry McKiernan, 
Bob Kinsella, Frank Kane, Frank LoVuolo—all deserve much credit. I he eight victories of their 
stiff 17-game schedule speaks for itself.

Raykovitz, guard; McCarthy, guard; Molitor, forward; Coach Reilly; Binetti, forward; Hammock, center.



j S  c k e d u fe 9 m •
B o n a . O p p .

1 in iv . o f A kron . 36 39
O sw ego S t. T each . ■18 38
A rnold C ollege . 32 38
H a rtw ic k  C ollege 39 34
A lfred U n iv ers ity 19 Otjj
I n 5 v . o f  K an sas  . 21 53
C eo rg e to w n  U aiv . 11 56
Ilh ao a  C ollege 37 29
W est V irg in ia 37 50
S ien a  C ollege 46 23
1 Oiiv. o f S c ra n to n 49 26
W est K e n tu ck y  . 32 t->
N iag ara  U n iv e rs ity 34 46
A lfred I A dversity 40 27
C .'inisius C ollege 31 47
N ia g a ra  1 D i v e r s i t y 20 51
C an is iu s  C ollege 44 

W on —8 L ost— 9
36

“Joey”

‘Mike”
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S e n i o r
A n d r e , J ames  F rancis  

Box 167, Cleveland, IN. 4 .
A u n ,  J ames  E dw ard

26 Parkway, Silver Creek, IN. N .
Ba r n h u r s t , J am es  D ouglas

IL8 Lincoln A \e., Totowa Boro., Paterson, N. .1. 
B attaglia . J o s e p h  An t h o n y , J r .

176 Lake View Park. Rochester, N. Y.
B l a ir . E r n e s t  T homas

11 Bowditch, Peabody, Mass.
Br o w n , L eo  E dward

26 \\  . 32nd St., Paterson, IN. .1.
Bro ny ar d . Leo Albert  

412 Rockingham St., Rochester, IN. 4 .
C a s e ix a , A nthony  B enjamin  

50 Front St., Binghamton, N. Y.
C ia io la . J o s e p h  A nthony

414 West Spruce St.. Titusville, Pa.
<'.oy lk . H ugh  .1 a .mes

45 Oak St., Wellsville, N. Y.
C r ism a n , M a u r ic e  A ddison 

103 High St., Bradford, Pa.
D e P alma , P ete r  P aul

84 West Corydon St., Bradford, Pa.
D o n ov an , C o r n e l iu s  A n d r e w , J r .

706 IN. George St., Rome, N. Y.
D r e s c h e r , J ohn  G eo r g e

203 Stevens Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
D u f f y . J ames  J oseph  

57 Meadon St., Naugatuck, Conn.
E n g l e . T homas  J ames

415 Healy Ave.. Rome, N. 4 .
F alvo , J ohn  P e t e r

624 Arthur St., Utica, N. Y.
F e e , J ohn  C.

34 Kent Park, Rochester, N. 4 .
F e l l e r , H e r b e r t  B arnard  

408 Erie St., Medina, N. 4 .
F e n z l , R o b e r t  C arl

147 Juniper St., Lockport, IN. 4 
F i s h e r . J ohn  J o s e ph

1361 72nd St., Brooklyn, N. 4 .
G ib b s , S h e r r il  D ouglas

111 North 4th St., Allegany, IN. 4 
G l a s h e e n . W illiam  F rank 

218 Hoosick St., Troy, N. 4 .
G l y n n , W illiam  T ho m as , J r.

12 Buena Vista Ct., Loch Arbour, N. .1.
G r e c h , J ohn  P aul

42 Lincoln Ave., Carteret, IN. .1 
H a g eh m a n , D avid O r ie  

401 State St., Medina, N. Y.
H a n l e y , J o s e p h  M ic h a el  

77 Oriole St., Rochester, N. 4 .
H arm on , D ua ne  D k V illo 

R. F. D., Limestone, N. 4 .
H e n n e s s e y , E dward  J oseph  

Academy Hill, Stratford, Conn.
H e n r y . J o s e p h  P e t e r s . Jr .

555 Wellington Ave., Rochester, IN. 4 .
H i g g i n s ,  A r t h u r  V i n c e n t

149-42 18 Ave., Whitestonc, L. 1.
H o g a n , F rancis  T homas 

724 Front St., Glean, N. Y.
I Iorf.y, E dw ard  M ad igan  

Cameron Mills, N. 4 .
H u n t ,  E arl  R oger  

929 Brook St., Olean, IN. Y.

I aconis , P h i l i p  Be n ed ic t
166 Exchange St., Geneva, N. 4 .

J a n n , F rancis  J oseph
47 Heussy Ave., Buffalo, N. 4 .

K e a t in g , E dward  C reagh
759 East Main St., Bradford, Pa. 

K e n n e d y , V in c e n t  J oseph  
829 Garden St., Hoboken, N. .1.

K u n t z , Aloysius  G erard
1083 E. Lovejoy St,., Buffalo, N. 4 . 

K u s h n t e r u k . W a l t e r  
4 Dalton Court, Peabody, Mass. 

L a i 'e e h t y , J o h n  D.
212 South 9th, Olean, N. 4 .

Le d e r l e , H enry  F rederic k  
646 Broadway, Paterson, N. .1.

Le n a h a n , H u g h  H arry
472 N. Washington St.. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Le n k , E dward Anthony
703 Saratoga St., Utica, N. Y .

Lu h r , H u b e r t  W all  J ude  
326 Center St., St. Mary’s, Pa.

M aggio , F rancis  J ames  
29 Moore St., Rochester, N. 4 .

M agill , J ames  F rancis  
47 Nelson St., Auburn, IN. 4 . 

M ak aravage , W alter  J acor
422 E. South St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

M a r t in , J ohn  E dward
19 Sage Ave., Buffalo, N. 4 . 

M astrogiacomo , T heod ore  A.
46 Pine St., Binghamton, N. 4 . 

M cC arthy , W oodrow  M ic h a el  
243 Augusta St., South Amboy, N. .1. 

M cG r a t h , J ohn J ames
249 Sylvan Ave., Waterbury, Conn. 

M i l l e r , H iram  Augustus  
513 IN. 5th St., Olean, N. 4 .

M o r r is , W illiam  T homas
115 Cherry St., Naugatuck, Conn.

O ’N e i l , H e n r y  J a m es , J r .
203 Westbury Park. Watertown, Conn. 

P e t e r s , .1 ames M artin 
241 Maddock Ave., Trenton, IN. .1.

Po w e r , J ames F rancis  
Central Islip, Long Island. N. 4 . 

R aykovitz , D a n iel  Anthony 
314 McLean St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

R yan , J o s e p h  Leo
9 East Montgomery St., Johnstown, IN. 4 

S alvatore  D om inic  P aul
473 North Union St., Olean, N. 4 . 

S carcio tta , K e n n e t h
909 Jefferson Ave.. Rochester, N. 4 .

S h e a , R o b e r t  S mith
167 Whitman Ave., West Hartford, Conn. 

Sh e a . W alter  E dward
167 Whitman Ave., West Hartford, Conn. 

S m it h , B ay H osley 
Shinglehouse, Pa.

Sm y t h , W illiam  J o s e ph  
High St., Chester, N. Y.

U rm an , J o seph  V in c e n t , J r .
122 Center St.. Ridgeway, Pa.

W e e k s , W illiam  L a w r en c e
I I Adams St., Ellicottville, N. 4 .

ZUCKERMAN, OSCAR RAYMOND
East State Road, Olean, iN. 4 .



BOOKS BY FACULTY MEMBERS
PAST AND PRESENT

Of St. BONAVENTURE COLLEGE

By David Baier, O .F .M .
CATHOLIC LITURGIS, $3.00.

By Benedict Ballou, O .F .M .
Explanations and Pious Reflections on THE 
LITTLE OFFICE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN, 
$ 2 .00 .

By Claude Kean, O .F .M .
STOCK CHARGES AGAINST THE BIBLE, 
$ 1 .00 .

By Valentine Long, O .F .M .
NOT ON BREAD ALONE, $1.50,
THEY H AVE SEEN HIS STAR, $1.50.

By Isidore O ’Brien, O .F .M .
ENTER ST. ANTHO NY, $1.50,
HOLY HOUR, $1.00,- 
THE LIFE OF CHRIST, $2.50.

By Thomas Plassmann, O .F .M .
THE BOOK CALLED HOLY, $ .75;
THE PRIEST'S W AY TO GOD, $2.00.

By Hubert V ecch iere llo , O .F .M .
A  M ANUAL OF CHRISTIAN ARCHE
O LO G Y, $3.50.

and John Worden, M .Sc.
A  LABORATORY M ANUAL OF VERTE
BRATE EMBRYOLOGY, $2.50.

Postage is extra on all orders

DEPT. 4-463 ST. ANTHONY GUILD PRESS PATERSON, N. J
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COMPLIMENTS

OF

THE KINTER CO.

<̂o~>

BEST WISHES 
to the

CLASS OF L94|
St. Bonaventure College

ST. BONAYENTURE’S 
R. C. CHURCH
17 I Ramsey St. 
Paterson, N. J.

Rev. Basil Harkins, O.F.M. 
Pastor

Rev. Marscban Doyle, O.F.M. 
Asst. Pastor

GOOD LUCK 
SENIORS

We have helped to develop a 
strong body for a strong mind 

by delivering

BAM BY

Products to your school cafeteria 
during your four years at 

St. I Iona's

★

RHODES BAKERIES, INC.
Olean-Hinsdale Highway 

Olean, N. Y.

Com/valuations 
To the Class of 1913 

and
A Tribute to the Boys of 

St. Bonaventures High School 
Who Have Become Alen of 
St. Bonaventure’s College

Matthew Quigley. '38 Renard Rarone, 45 
James Scullen, ’39 Thomas Byrnes, ’45 
Hugh Gillen, ’42 Frank Castaneda, ’45
Eugene Wild, ’42 Philip Bello, ’45 
James Barnhurst, 43 .Isoeph \\ ild, 45 
Leo Brown, ’43 William Cullen, ’46
Vincent Brophy, ’44 James Farrell, 46 
Thomas Lawler, ’44 John Lawler. ’46 
Ensign Gerard Quigley, U.S.N., ’42 (R.I.P.)

ST. BON A\ ENTI RE’S 
HIGH SCHOOL

Paterson, N. J.
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( /o m p lim e n ts B est o f  L u c k

o f F ro m

IIEENAN FUNERAL HOME W. II. SIMPSON, INC.

B e s t W is h e s
C o m p lim e n ts

fro m
oj

THE FRANCISCAN
TAYLOR’S SOCIAL CLl R

FRATERNITY

C o m p lim e n ts  o f

THE NODLER STUDIOS

B e s t li isites Olran, N. Y. Phone 3531

to the

CLASS o f ’4 3

fro m

A FRIEND
C o m p lim e n ts  o f

A FRIEND

T H E  D U B O I S  P R E S S .  R O C H E S T E R .  N.  Y . 
C O L L E G E  A N N U A L  B U I L D E R S
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